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1 

reface 

In this study i have attempted to i,Tlye a picture of the 

pension systam as it grow op after the Givil and to 

sh e. worn of the abuses that develood as a resit of 

pension leislation for Civil ':ar veterans. The principal 

reason why I have Interested nyself in this subject is the 

fact that the soldier bonus is becoming such a vital subject 

in notional politics today, and that there Is the not-so- 

remote possibility that the "bonus" problem may lead to 

more serious a pension problem in the -jeers to come than 

that which followed the Civil Vier, There is also the 

possibility that the American Legion, the orcanization for 

the World War veterans, may play the same role in inflen- 

cinc le2islation on the subject as the .,:rand Army of the 

Re.Zblic did in former years. 

.'or most of the material used in this study, I .have 

relied on the rosces of the lnrary of Nahsas Ltate 
Colloce. The lecislatIve libray in Topeka, and a private 

collection of law books in ranhattan were also used. 

The author is very Gratefu'l for the helpful suzcestions 

cl.ven by Dr. red A. Shannon in writinu this thesis. The 

author also wishes to thank the librarians for their kind 

assistance and patience. 

iorothy hosencrans Donnelly, 



Chapter I 

BACKGROUND FELLION SYSTEM 

A military pension Is a rogalar payment made by a 

overnment to one who has served in its armed forces, or to 

his widow or dependent relatives. It is a gratuity given to 

former soldiers or their relatives for reasons satisfactory 

to the government, whether as compensation for physical 

injurles to relieve want, or i)urely as a reward. Army pay 

and pensions are not matters of contract, No claim for a 

pension can be enforeed against the state.1 Even when the 

benefits of pension provisions have been promised in order 

to secure voluntary euiistments in the army, soldiers must 

rely solely upon the good faith of the government for the 

flfIlimont of such promises. In the perfornance of hi 

dut, a soldier may become the victim of wounds, disease, 

or death, but these incidents of warfare Live him no ricjit 

to a pension enforceable against en unwilling governmeat.2 

In the United ':;tates, disability pensions have been 

the rule since tile earliest days of the co1oIes The con,- 

siderationa prompting their adoption seen huve been 
411118.11.0...wort Ar5001.00.10101,111.111101M. 

I United 2tatos Reeprtel Vol. 107, pp, case of 
United States vs, the Supreme Court of h.e "United 
States held that no pensioner can claim a vested legal 
riht to his pension, but that pensions are the bounties of 
the government. 

2 William H. Giessen, Xederal Military i'ensionL_ in 
the United ::::tates, (New Yerl:,'191b) p. 



Preetical rather than sentimental, amoticn Llint: reserved 

for the service-pension measures enacted in each case many 

years after the close of the war to which they applied, 

!Me table on. tHe followinc pace shows the number of years 

aitcr the close of the wars that elapsed before a sener*1 

service-pension was enacted. In a21 of America's il-portaxt 

military operations the bulk of the flottilk forces has 

been made up of citizent called from the plow, factc.y, 

workshop, and the counter, and it has been necessar: to 

reassure the: in avance in order to nersuade then to come 

and to keep them contenteC while in military service.3 

Other reasons for the existence of pensions as 

exhibited In the laws are usually found in one or more of 

the four followinc' propositions: (1) that pensions are 

Oxen to provide for the support of those who are disabled 

in the servIce of the ;Tovernment or to provide for the 

families of the deceased veterans as a mere matter of 

justice; (2) a recognition that the montLly nay was In- 

sufficient for the service reClered.; (3) patrotism is 

sti=aated by the thouht that the nation cares for its 

sufferin heroes; and (4) a sentiment of cratithde towarc:, 

those who defended their homes and the homes of others.4 

3 
Vol. 12, 

4 

OhauttL___ 

AMINIIIIMON009. 

f.ted. :tates L)tattztes ut f.:-.iihiacton 1864) 
56:,,CM-E-6, 758; Zden., Vol. 13, pp. 3890 499. 

A.ack:]ar "Pensions in lelations" 
ci. 

J. 
22 p 288. 
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The pension system as it now exists was a matter of 

slow dovelop_ent in the minds and hearts of the people as 

veil as in tile statutes of tie nation. The colony of 

Plymouth in 1.;43 enacted that any aa:1 seat forth rkinst the 

Indians should be competently recompensed 6 ether colonies 

made alL.Llar provisions as :wed arose.7 A comprebensive act 

of Rhode Is1a16 In 1718 promised in addition that wounds 

would be treated at the 

At the outbreak or 

talten by several of the 

relatin to the subject 

was on Auust 260 1796, 

expense of the colony. 

the 1:levolutionary War action was 

celonics09 The first ordinance 

passed by he Continental Conreas 

promielnG half pay for life in case 

of loss of a limb or disability sufficient tc. interfere with 

earnInL a 1ivinc.10 The object of this was to encourae 

enlistment, but unfortunately, the ConLress had no funds at 

its disposal, and the law auounted only to a recommendation 

to the states* 

E,y as resolution of June 70 170 ;onc,ress referred to 

lymoutli io pecards, (3oston, 1855) Vol. 2$ 
p, 65. 

7 
Series 

Island 
p* tio 

9 Yore.* APerican A dVC Series 4, Vol. 2, 
1163, 1164; Idem., VOL 5, pp 724; Id., Series 5, 
Vol. 1, pp* 117447, lc10; Idem4, Vol, 3, pp, 75, 411. 

10 Gaillard Punt and Uorthington C. Ford, adltors, 
Journals of the Continental Co -Teens, 1774-1789 (Vasntn- 
ton, r)33T VT. 3, p. 7O3 erca 2:7721-VO eries 5, 
vol. 1, p. 1616. 

()reel 4pchives, (Wasnin ton, 1648) 
4, Vol. 4, pp. 
Sir.Juel 'men° Arnold, Histo or the State of aboda 

and providence -leitetlea_ :41tw York, Ll;66)-761. d 
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tbe different states the right of judginc who of their 

citizens were entitled to be placed on the list of invalid 

pensioners.11 The states refused to take any action, and 

the very next Concress found itself confronted with the 

whole sub:fect acain. The general 7overnment has assumed 

the burden of adjudication and payment of pension clali 

ever sin(!:0,12 

Records for the early years are not complete, hut it 

is thought that not more than two or three thousand ilevoln- 

tionary soldiers were pensioned for disabil ity before the 

law of 1818113 conforrinr service ensions, and ranovinc 

the requirements of disabiltt7.14 

FraTI the novolutionary War on up to the Civil War, the 

question of pensions was an Important one in the national 

government15 but with the Civil 711.0 Its importance crew 

tremenduously. 771th the outbreak of the conflict, the 

TjAited States Pension Office bean to loon up with some 

faint foreshadorin z! of the 7,rat anount of work it was to 

have in the fqture. It had been herd to establish for it c. 

11 Hunt and Ford, Jornals of tile .:q:6aelaiti Con- 
17711L2., 

12 United-States Statutea at Lari-e, Vol. 1, r. 95. 
13 A2U4 Report 76770.77ecre1717:7of the 1121221: 

1872, CZaso nc 'an, 1.12.7.71.7711,4. 

14 United States Stat,Aes at Lare Vol. p. 410. 
15 Idem. Vol. 1.-T77171Yergin4, 'Vol. 3, p. 41.0; Idem., 

Vol. 4, p7=9; Annals of (o .tees, (Washincton, 1854 )71;1. 
29 (14 Conr., 1 ss TD. 130d; 'Worn., Vol, 42 (18 Cone., 
1 Sess.), p. 1932. 



c,erzailent :veasen for its oxi nee. The off,:xo of Comuis.. 

ioner of '.-ensions, wno vaz to "exev:ito under the direction 

c the :.-,ecrotar sue duties in relation to the 

various pension laws' as Lit "be prescribed by tf:le Jpesi- 

dont of the Vnited aates,"le; had been created by an act of 

Concress approved karen 2, 1834.17 '3-at it was provided that 

it snould continue only till the expiration of the next 

Congress. It vas renewed and extened in 2.55 and &.,-; in in 

1L40.1 By. tbe latter act tne pensloa business theretofore 

transacted in the ':;avy Department was transferred to the 

office of the co-aissioner of pensions a the coLaicJxer 
vas directed. to work under tho direction of bot the Lecro- 

tary of 'Air anC the Secretary of t:;...c the Act of 

*nuary 14, 18460 it was cx:rozsly proviod that it should 

not exist beyond :are_ z,0 1_49.1?) SIx weeks bef re the 

expiration of tne tine, however, another act continued the 

office until leislation by ConEress.20 The office 

was transferred to interior Department by the act 

or-an:71:7- that :epartment i,*reh 3, 1840.21 

l'I. ".-ited states Etatuter at Larce Vol. 4, 
...1d., p* C22. 

I. on:ressional t.ilob, yo/. :-.; 2 5 ConG.$ 2 Seat.), 
p. 224 for law of 1833; !,nited ;A.: toe Ztatutes at 
Vol. 5, p. 3690 and Con re3siónai 1obe, 7317-1 1-c*, 
1 Sons.), p, 235 for law of 1340* n Con7mssional :lobe, Vol. 15 (29 Cour., 1 <O ss*), 

20 
21 

'!de2':;.1 Vol. 18 (O Cone*, 2 Se,), P. 
.L,-1..- '''tatutes at Larry Vol $ 4 

269* 
..'$ 12, p 392 0 1-Lte)( 



The Civil. because of its na6nItude, very promptly 

cast in t':le 5:lade the old wars hitherto furnishin the 

subjects for national beneficence. L:.141 reLular army of 

the United aate, with a force of 1G,367 1-Jeft,022 and 

nothing to fiLt exce:f)t caL-w', disease and a few Indlana, 

maiae conporatIvely small drafts on the Lurea7:4s bouaty4 The 

pene.oners of the Eevolution beca...e more sQarcc, and the 

nusf)er of .71eroos of 112 grew Poorer in numl;er. In its dls- 

tribntion of benefitstaerefore, the &reau of Aansions 

becane iost :earl related to tie uar of 1861.4.865. Accor* 

din; to tie official records, there wore 13A38 Lten engaged 

in the evol.TtIonary- 14ar 2`.362730 In tiio -::ar of 1812, 

781718 in the 'e:.tican Vali* 33,93Z in the -adian 7.4roi and 

2,213;365 In tAe Li1on Army in the Civil et.r.23 it was*: 

thel.efre, only uatural tnet the b-Aelness of the penalon 

office s110-11d Inc-vease enormousi: after the close of the 

civil Wa, 

The war,not .,-ave a reat impetus to pension 

legislation but I also brot forVi, 80%ks ver,y 

cosideration of the lot of disabled soldier nd led to 

the titoption of supplez!!anta fors of a4.-,6.1 Vance*. 

911 ':;ar of. the ::c;eillo71: t;01134/.04Qn or the 
cial mUition and Coraedate AZEEG. 
.Inton0777j) 3717re7-77.Vol..11 p. f111., 

23 ''onions to Certain i:nlisted Lon, 6oldierso- and 
Officers berved In the Civil and the '.ar with 
TLexico," in Howse I4port No. 6901, 50 Conc., 2 Seas', 1101* 

1. D. 64 



 

Letirement pay was provided for the re6tlar arny ar e navy.24 

Vast areas of the public lands were cranted to ex-soldiers 

as a ,E;..ift of a rateful nation.26 Artifie_al 1bs unc . 
mechanical appliances were provIded rer the mai24o and 

cleab1ed.2L: "Luny thousands of veterans were sheltered and 

cared or in national sold r' homes with branches in 
variolAs sections of tin country27 The destitute and 

maimed soldiers were e1oho by the national overnnt.28 8 

'iinen death claimed the vet,e:.ans, under ce-tala circumstances 

the government paid the expenses of their last Illness md 
burial and erected hoastc)nes mark their raves.29 

of the dead found their last. -estin place in beautiful 

national cemeteries,30 the pension evstem is by far 

the nost important Drovislon that was 11:ade for the recocni. 

tion an rewa:& cf mIlltar4 eervLces. 

At first the was some meudicancy in the large cities. 
Soldiers on their way home, strane6. withoutzoney or 

2 (eorce P. SanLer, 
Ltates, (Boston, la65) Vol. 

United f3tates :Aat 
26 1777Tes ót tb. in 

ton, 1683) VOL 47, 
27 United tAates 

;: 

:at 
den Vol. 10. 

28 Ian., Vol. lb, p. 
29 1E*tT., Vol. 14, p. 
30 7rederick H. Fyer, 

F.obelliun (Des 1,!oines, 1.90 

editor, kublic 
39, p. 337. 

utes Lsr-e 
ited tee 

utes at Lerve) 

1. 
353. 
A ComRendlum 
7, P. 10. 

of the 
0.11.1111111111.1 

Unitod 

Vol. 12, p. 392. 
Arierica, kaaningo 

Vol. 13, p. 689; 

of the 

9 



friends in the earl dajs of the war, before moans for 

helpinG them had boon organized, nat'e.rally resorted to 

beuinL. The sight of 1r,:lorous invalids, weak and feeble, 

o streets, and on the tralas and in other public places, 

greatl i!a.flar.:led tile public imacination Therefore, 1-ler- 

ous sikeelz.'; were made for creatin asylums and homes for a 

rent army of sick and disabled, soldiers. Ls these sichts 

disapeared from the stre ets-probably because of the 

measures organized by the hanitary Commission31 and others 

to help cischarLee soldiers Lettin back home -the public 

disposition e:.:)aeC. ad the craze for homes for the soldiers 
abated. The soldiers themselves, moreover, showed little 

inclination to avail themselves of the opportunities for 

institutional care, which were offered.32 The orieral dis 
position of men in the eteran. 1.esve Corps to seek dis- 

charge, as 00 per cent did, was recarded as evidence of 

the abundance of opportunitiee open to the soldiers in civil 

Marini:. the viral-, acts were passe( ranting liberal. 

Ilsions to disabled veterans arid eesenents of t:iose killed 
ftearrfter. 

Volc:. 11 
2 LOr:.1.- '- 

Pensions and 
;IA 

wr.ftrir. 

Commt2ion ullotin, (.ew York, 1806) 

:717 4fn!: 
l863wust 1, 1C'5). 

(ie' er!: l)l0) p. 

10 



in the servIce.34 io a rnilitawr a:1cl naval noz4,1tal 

estalAlshed befoe the mar 7...;4 over*35 

.0.;he-.11 -Lie war ended aid the 6overiraent started LS to 
find Out wno had. been pervanently inj'.!red in its defense) It 

had to eLfloy medical exaLlincre 
7 

And at that poInt 

politics and a l'alze economy wore their most baneful 

influence. The position of examillin: surgeon i'or pensions 

becane i reward for political activity in the interest o. 

the tart in power. But worse still is the fact that the 
niar1j ees eztablisned by the L:overnment in payment for 

exarlinations and reports on the physical condition of 

applicantz for pensions mace it utterly ink.:.ossible to sec-re 

anythinc like the best medical skill and experienoe.37 

"nateve-r resentnent that has existed in the countr-: on the 

subject of pensions naz been directee acainzt the notion 

that a reconition of service on the part of the nation 

should be usec. as a pork barrel by the unsorupulouS. 

As to the pension abuses, they in* v 4.,e said to 1:ecin 

perly with the Arrears of ensions ct of 179'6 which 
00.0.0.11. 

64 :nitc, :tetes Ststute a: 00 Vol. 12, p. 566; 
p* ,7:5b; 1, 4, 499. 

35 'bid., p. 
.50 Aalual °,,ne (.21. 

1 2 0 vol. 1, p. 2q 
37 United. ,l'tates tat-tc_s at Tvre 

and 370* 
38 urea appeaaix 

Interior 

Voi. 511 pp. 188$ 

3.1 



re e tete t i`a-,ys Ire scAlast tAis at 

3enator .:eiher:Aen a who robs b1 then the moet 

prcwiliont miti4.4o of ills cabinet, La 1842, the la bed 

';';ooa t4at ous sir mad bez.: tile date of discharge 

on Men within one 
y ear from tilet 40 f t re s 4ot boon filed 

vitthin ole '6a V1 dieOlar- yore t bein 

Troll the date of f 11ir tc; the c 1a a. 1 the time with 

in Irtga a claal 111e ht altoale firl'etirS wet extorrIW to 

tb4 service, it to claim 

t,woo years 

rested, eves 

onou4.;, o 

or act 

soldiers* 

probaLly 

4, said that 

out into the 

and ln 1068* to tive '.ears,0412 And there it 

4cilv: setts AKI Viet five years **3 ion;7 
ruv to find out whether he use Lean disabled 

4reseure for a el:Aro.-.'o c td. mt. a one troz the 

oral Joseph. deelaroe thin, and he 

the =Lads or soldiers as well as anyone443 

te stimulus started from ..aattincton. and vent 

trz, to co.i4e back to .as:lian ataln* 

t was t,,4 Arrears et Wait eron&, tike flood ntes 

Thousande of vetorsas vor applief for po.1.:1e.Loatio 

therma ston. 100) 
771P77; 12, p b6L* 



auenly by act of t;oaLress 'ere oi'ered, not a cora. 

f;aratively saLi. nantilly pment but a big lump sum, of 

Loney reOnt1n t was a:I enoramouz bait. It 

11,118 patronekze on a natiattal sc4.41e* Evezi with that, 

asked ro an& xt,ilicants S.,T.ut out b-co- restrf.c- 

tions secured tet .I.vmoval of t-le same, 14adi1ication cater 

rlodific:aton let down to bars lower, till, 1:1 16W, the 

netj dast service act placed u2on the relis t .:reat host 

of invalids, no -iaimed no disability as ori in 

ervice a hose pens.ion e;,..tended also to their 

Ives and ulnor Children.43 law cud not llake any 

distinctions between tie financial conditions of the widows, 

bi,,t they had to snow t.:::Att their husbands' deatias were due 

to their services. co saldler was not survived by 

his wife but by cnildren under sixteen years of 

ate, the children were ..atitled to the saue peAsion as the 

widow raii:ht haw: received. 

The per::_od o. the Cleveland ano. ,Larrison admilnistrL. 

tions (111:on,s perhapa the bcc,t opportunity to stud:y the 

factors t.lat caused tile ILaus_l crowth of the peasion 

te: ';'ese forces Iiiclade: (1) tLLe 601Jier vot 

44 . Etatcs ::::tatutes et Ler -e Vol. 14, pp. 560 
270; 5, ps SiarTte. 

_erica Vol. 47, p. 453. 
an2endix II. 
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(2) the 6rand M th e .public; (3) the Civil i4ir 

sentiment aad traditioa that persisted in the North; (4) 

1toi c1a1 amts; (6) tie solLier press; (6) the 

pension politicans; and (7) the r(ltAion of pensio2.4s to 

tie tarii questic4aC; 
.;:rom 184 to 1-96 the platforns of the national ce.-t:_es 

S:aowed anus al interest in pensions as the followin:, 

rents low, 

rou the resollttions of the convention of t?ae Veoplets 

rty, "a. hesolved. That we pledEe our, support to 

falr and llberal pensions to ex.:union soluiers ane 

saUorsa"47 

ro= the i4pub1ican platfom,, 1892: lainkiful of 

the sem:Ices and saerifice,z of the men who aved the liZe of 

the natan, we pledL,c anew to the veteran soloiers of the 

reoublo a watchf.1 care an(1 receznItion of t:ler just 

claims upon a rateful peo,lo,"4.=8 

reo the union Labor party platfora, 1686t "Pensione 

eemund tine passae of a aervIce persiori bill to every 

Lonald I, - , "i'o1itioa1 :ii:2,.._fi :: canc ol' the 
:ons:;en Queation, 1 . -1897," ei 

.. I Vol, 9, t4 :.jt:.,,* ..---- 
'.1 Edward ftmood, 41st or the Presidc.acy, 

(Los',...a and row York, 190Z # kdIS 

48 I)id.., p, 497;urk 11 porter i;ational t- 
. 

- 

Plat:027ms (New York, 1924) p 177a 
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honorably discAarged soldier and saIlr of the United 

.-;t4ttea*.1"19 

From the platform of the Denocratic party, 12it 

"Lected 13. alLis convention hereby renews tte expression 

of appreciation of the patriotism or the soldiers and 

sailors of the bnlon in tae war tor Its preservation, trAd 

we favor j-isit and liberal pensions to all disabled Union 
soldies, teir widows and deI:,endentst tut we eemand that 

too wor of Lo ension 0.1T ice shall be doae lac,ustriously, 

impartially, and honestly. ';() denounce the present. *dr:in 

istr tlon of that office us incompetent, corrupts diegrace- 

1%110 and Oisklonestol!b0 

irom the platform 0: tAe 2rdhibition party, 1392: 

13* ae pledc that the 2rohibition party -L:. elected to 

power will ever grant just pensions to disaOleki. veterans 

of the Union arny- nav, their widows aac. orphanc."51 
WM11.1.4.** 

49 .:orter p. 1b4: :.tanwood, cit) 
490. 

50 Porter, 2;2. CA., 1644 Sta.Awood, cit., 
p. 502. 

51 porter, cit., p. 17].; =7t:tanwood c$1. 

507, 
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(Molter- IT 

THE PRIV:tT P711.101: ACT Asuar 

the act o.L: Ji1 4, L4, a tariff wax established 
fel, specified injuries.' 'rills, vas a novelty 1,1aension 

le ialat.cn, thouch a Very naturai developont. 
. Rates vere 

odified, a ways by imeressi.a them, Now catabries wore 

a&deC from tine t;) time, thus flAy absurdities and extrava. 

conces crept :Into the application of the priacik1e.2 The 

farther te_country ot away from the marl the larer crew 
the pension rolls. 

As was 1..eine6 (y2t aove, max* other thiaLs besides 

the FrantinE of Dem:stone wei-c done for the veteraus.3 And 

the r':eneral pension laws we.ro so a7:,ple tt one maLht well 
ask how It wc's that n.,ch en abuse ts the paasace of lerpe 

nueoers of special acts rew up. Oae wonders what Lerito . 

rious service wcs done or what peculitr hardshii;s were 

underone that tllo claimants were justified in urtlinE 

fwther benefit sby ray of private acts. 

In adjudicating Claims for increoe of pension under 

the act of Juae 27, 13900 the Pension reau state,: 

tea .i:btos Lt ,n. Vol. 13, ,, 
ovine tob1e OIi6IS and ,eilors 10:18IOLS anC 

Tralninc r. 34. 
3 See pace 9. 



1. Orisinal pension havino been allowed, any 
subsequent Increase of pension must be based on the 
fact there is increased incapacity for earnino a 
support by manual labor, and must be adjudicated, so 
far as conmeneement of the increased rate is concern- 
ed, under section 469B e.vised tatutes, 

2. In claims for increase under the act of 
June 27, 1 4O, f tOe declaration doe2 not specify 
any causes of disability it shall be deemed a claim 
for increase on azeount of the coHses olreaoy accepted; 
provided, however, that if the exanination shall show 
other disablOoo causes the clvinallt s:Jall be accordc.C. 
the same richt to amend his declaration as in an 
orioinal ciaLl. If new disablInc C4USCI are alleEed 
in an application for increase the same averments must 
be made in rczarc, to such Cisabilno r' es as are 
required in oric.inal clains; and in all calms when 
increase is allowed it will commence at the date of 
the certificate of medical examination establishing 
the sale. The role with reoare to proof or non,. 
vicious habits aopliee to the new disablino causes 
the same as in oriLiaal claims.4 

These rules, in reoart to tOe oeneral pension act, of 

le90,5 do not seem unjust or harL. to meet if the claimant 

were really entitled to a pension. Also, the -'enslon 

oreao itself hat usuall:f been very lenient in letti2v 

clot= throogh. t with all this, the pension abuse by 

special act crew to aotoundino pr000rtiohs. 7;:eilllanitIL with 

a just desire to meWe el. ihie for a pension people WO 

were technicall disbarred, or whose ceses were unusual, 

the stuse so tilet even until in reeent .jeurs, it WO,8 

understood that each senator was allowoo as mina as 

4 rOreatise OA the ..ractIce of V:10 

overn.in te (11.571ctiCr-la of t an0 Navo, 
(WasOington, 19A) D. 101. 

4, See aope,odi 

r taU 
,44044144011IIIIMNION. 

oensoons, 

17 
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seveateuu special acts, iLlid each representative twelve.6 

,oLt, oi these ac simpl increased the pensions of those 

w. o were already draWin,... them 

Tne special act is, of necessity, ;)drisonal, discrim- 

!noting* and partial aud as such provokes a feeliaL el 

resentment :Ln the rainkAs of those who, equall deservin,:, 

hare not the acctuaintance* infl-,/ence or the knowlece of 

mean neeeSsary to secure, similar benefits. t i3 ex- 
pected, perhaps, that tne auktbar of special acts should 

increase rather than decrease with lacreasih numbers of 

beneficiaries. under Vzie ,:eneral laws, 17,azly a Aarson is 

loroltpted to tool: ajpension or Increase of pension less t-y a 

positive sense of title and desert. or of injustice suffered 

than by a clpariacin or his own status with tat of some, one 

who is In receiptiof seethih._ W1C he has netw7 n ucA 

cases where an Intreas of pension is asked, the claia is 

usually made that the circuzstaneesof the particular 

applicant Justify a rate hither than that normall," 

But it IE fairly .00/1u s that such increases arc due more 

to te favor o:t' mOmbe vs of Cow-ress than to any just and . 
altor Lim, "aLde (Lae :raft," 7verybodzse 

Vol. 25, p., 246,, 
7 Denni:* "itamall.0 3 o Private e.isions," 

jorum, Vol. 15, 
8 Con-rossior* -lobe., (2 Con., 1 Less,) Vol. 44, 

pi, 217; I °cord, (55 con" 3 ,ess.) Vol. 32, 
pp, (370., 
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careful comparison of the eri& aii necese_ties of tile 

app17.cants with those of other pensioners raceIvIn the 

sale allowance* The paaaaop of a certain number of private 

pension acts became practically a perquisite of !--ellatore and 

representatives to be used accordiL. to the dietatei: of 

influence, acquaintance, or political expedieue* 

The CormsIssioner of Pensions in his annual report for 

1888, shows hoi the special acts are handled after bein:_ 

passed by Conres ant.. sent to the :Tesident for approvalt 

Upon the receipt af tle ieeativc 'Lltaion of- a special 
act L:rantinc: penslon It i refe::rod throuch the office 
of the Lecretary of the Interior to tha Commissioner 
of Peasns, whose dut:y it Is to present for to con- 
sideration of the Lxectitive all the facts, favorable 
and unfavorable, sLfywn In the recor(1 of 
the ureau of iensioas centerain each easc****To thie 
end callti are made upon the LdIutant-r:;ene2a1 
Ziurceon-aeneral for their reports, to colete 
militar:; history o-.7 the cialma:.1t, if such story is 
not already in the case; the claimant,* owa declaration 
Is briefed and every statemet tiat he hat mace in his 
own behalf is set forth* ihe substantial evidence in 
nupport tbereci: 7.s. added, as well as that which is 
adverse thereto* 

These reports are omazalned by the chiefs of 
tie boards of Review and Le-i.eview, to the end that 
errors may be corrected* 1:11.e briefs thus prepared are 
transeribd and submitted to the (.:oyarielssioner of 
Pensions, who 'examines them*...hen this work is so 
done, it Is forware(]. to the Lecrotary of the Interior, 

.11111*0111101111..1 

:t is probably that Cleve/and INUA lare17 respon- 
sible for this method since he tried. to find out the facts 
of the cases before approvin, or disapz)rovin.L:, the special 
pension acts. 



and b-4- that official to tha Presideat.10 

This letter shows t w tz.orou-11.:iess with which the 

special aeLs were nanc.ded j tne ?easion Wreck, 

1111.1h to t.o s.:-.recial pension laws were a at number of 

actz to c:..rrect the military recory ol ex-soldiers mie 

applied for oensiona. One of the rules o.t! _4:melon 

Bureau states t:lat /a elaiL;4..nA against wiloca t43ere stands a 

char'e of desertion u.-Ader an enlist.leat or service in t,e 

war of the reb,liion, wnieh uhare the 'aar oepartAeat 

declines to ra.love, ia ne title to pension umier airy exist- 

IL lsw on uee disa-eility incurred in ealat war or 

service perfor_ec therein. dat is, the claimant 11T.,st have 

received a discilarge froQ all enlist1;ents for service in t le 

war of t.c rebellion, aid ii he was not s olse er'ed, b,t 

a record o. desertion froL.1 tia, sac service stands against 

its Is not entitled to pension.'1i en a claim ls 

made that the record is wroa, or that tnere iere exteau- 

atin eireux.stances, it is comuon practice, in tlie histor',; 

of private pension act lc islation, t ass private acts 

reovini the char e of desertion fro: the record. t s 

astou.vdinc how many bills have been assed ,Ivinc hoxiIo 

10 Annual 1.ccort of the Loa. :Iioner of PenSiona 
Ca3hInsloia:1) p777. 

11 r:rcatisc sn t_e ractice o the ';'onston nur 
Governini the Adj=cann of the ari7-77071, 

p. 101. 
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dischal,ces t serteis.12 t ratter of history, however, 

Vile deserter wez:, referred to with scorn end treuteC rudely*. 

4^,s r7,11e, theil- absence, vneecounted for, was better than 

their r. resent" at roll call. Lut by acts of Concress, 

tliey have been pensioned by the sool.e. 

To secure a Cneetal act, the person who for any 

reason whatever sformised thet he 110..c.-flt be able to obtain a 

benefit not afforded by the general laws, sou'zht to secllre 

the Introductloll by * metber'of C,Alress of a pr!,.vate bill 

for bis relief. "Any veteran whose ciallawas to silly or 

17,--npudent to 74i; passed the paasion authorities was at 

liberty to tle0 it to his Represeatative or 3onator. The 

resultinc bi/ls bece;:e as thick as autlxmn leaves in 

Valialibrosa"."13 50 the pretext wt it =ay, such a bill 

uas referred to a comnittee by wham it was considered and 

reported to t'::e 7:ouse or Senate, favorably or adversely, or 

permittidtto expire with the Cont,ress. If reported 

favorably assee by the 5ouse of lepreeentatives and the 

air" signed by the President, such bill became s 

L ited tte s ,Itatutes at La -,, Vol* 51, PP, 
lo.xvUt, 2 honoahlø dIseharges Ora rafledj Idem,4 ,i01, 86, 
p. iv, 27,granted; 'dem., Vril. 31, p. \2Q72 cranted. 
Tbese voluOes were anzwioa at random, witaout any thht 
of ootqlerinr: the mraber of honorable &cohere:es granted 
at the various Colv:yeseec. 

13 Allan iievins, .'rover Cleve' :ad u Lti,..,...1x 

pourare,i, (blew York, 1.:;35. 



law; ad the party named herein alone was 

benefited thereby. The prthc3ple- involved was simple* 

nation had in its nal. 7.u.eau a virtual pensions court 

hear.i,AL cases fairly and i terpr otl the laws libex 
et Con cress, by past, Sc . 7.121I'T special acts, set 

itself up Oa .4 rival !?ensioris court"; an reversed hundreds 

of deCisions made by the proper one' 
in some Conzresses rules have ben a forced oy the 

ca=,..ttees uncoil which claLT lave recoiv aable 

asiderstiNn and inveatiaation4 es the, 56t., 

.9 94.19010 there was a commengleble d post W to c .unk 

flood at a2plica tIons for pensions 1 sact 

led rules sad Governin app 

adopted by the l'er, ioa cazalttees of the two 

One object or these rules was to secure a prior con 

ties o. every application by the 4:'erasion Lureau* At 

other times the practice as been very la*,* In 2888 when 

the nuMber of suell bills before Congrodis **a much smaller 

than in later years, t;eastor John MtherSon of Now 

rsey said of the methods of the Son to Pension Comitteez 

bills are Introduced in ,creat numbers myself have 

introduced, 200 and they are 'then referred to the Pension 

14 t cu eec re:. * 33 (5 
2 81* 
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Committee, This Com.ittee divides the billa equally amonc, 

it members, and each one is eupeC to exalae a certain 
auf.:er of bills. Instead of iviiy each bill a carefl 

Inveatication I know, as a zoattor of fact, that in zanj 

cases the fA.-nators have nerely turned over the batch to 

ther sccreturies and have instructed thieve clerks to 
look into the matter."15 

'4;hen, many thousands of applications for special 

pensions are before CeaLrezel thorouh investigation b a 

con;,;restional connittee or ifs elas.Aoyees it 07.;_viously out 

of the question, Whoa t.e 72esion ;Bureau has been called 

upon, it has usually been able to furnish certain of the 

essential fa,ts. 

It was te custom of both Ur8nches of Conress to set 

aside portions of certain dal:s for the consideration of 

pension bills, The Nouse of Ilepresentatives set aside 

evenings for enactinc them,1C In the Lreat 

majority of the cases, the private pension bills received 

no consideration other than that Jlvea by the corrAttee 

On 'pension days there vas co=only no quorum present.. In 

the pesenc of a few members, it vas E 1eteral practice to 
*4- 4.-141,07ftv.11."...... 

Olasson, Vede.L-z1 te United ! 

tate, p. 27O, 
6 Con;-reestonal '4',ecord, Vol. 32 (68, Can., I Le&.), 

C70. 



take up the pension bills orted by the corrittee and 

put the throuch the form of passage in a perfunctory 

manne and with remarkable speed. In so re Gonr.:resses they 

have been pesse 0. at the rate o1 two or three a minute* 

instance, on J.,ay 25, 188C, the Tnate passed 130 private 

pension bills in 50 minutes an aver of one in 23 

secoads,17 The Cenete In a sin,je field-day, April 21, 

16'60 voted some four hundred of t].-te.016 

Very few members took the trouble to vote on aut;,L 

occasions o we way :vttention to the procedure, willeh 

es Joneral eenzento Occasionally some discusted 

member, or some ow who had a ..:rievance stopped 

the process temporarily by insisting on the presence of 4 

quorans This reel:less met:lod of doine business, orilna- 

tine at a time Lien the surplus in the Treasury seemed 

capable of sat1afyin z every demand for pensions, resulted 

in the allowance of many urraorthy claims. 

Reoocnizinc the seaadal attached to the spee al -act 

-r11. process, -..-.. ::.eadene7 arose to increase the 

scope of the Esnerel laws, If for no other reason than to 

avoid criticism of prevalluj practLes leneral penslon 

1 1 7 /Anson, F ed 
P4, 276, from 

3 Nevins, G;p1m 
627, 
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crew more liberal with tie, yet the special sets did 

not decrease but increased by t:le hundreds. The number of 

private pension bills that i& een Introduced in the 

varioue Concres es Is traly enoraouss In the 61st, 1009- 

1011, the number reached the astounding figure of 9652 

which is the high mark of all times, and ne late as the 

70th Concress2 1927-19290 the number was 75892 the seend 

highest figure. The high record made by the 01st Conress 

may be compared with a total of 8567 pensions granted by 

special act by all the G-in:resses in the period of forty 

years from liareh 112 to !larch 42 1901. The table on 

the followirk.; pace she-4z; the trend of the growth of the 

number o special acts, ad the ununual height to which 
the figures wont after te Civil War, On first thought* 

it may be believed that the wars which came after the 

kept the ficures high. But the truth of the 

natter is that practically all of the pensions Granted by 

special act in this later period wore for the benefit of 

the survivors of the Civil War or their relatives. One 

will notice that although there bac been more att4ation 

called to the private pension abuse that exiated during 

ulevelandfs first adalaistration2 attuall-,-, there were many 

mre of these bills passed in later Con,_;resses than In 

those between the years 1686 and 1889w It will be seen 



Shawl- the aueiber of ?rivate 
Various Conressea419 

ti 

,e1......,1: ear , 3 
0 

.. i 

I/ j7ju.1 XIXIX 1365-'67 139 
III 17:33-095 2 XL 1867-',:".i 292 
IV 177 0 XLI 1869-'71 84 
V 177-1'.:3_, 1 XLII 1871-'73 177 
VI 17::9-101 0 XLIII 73= "?S 178 
VII 1 :1- "03 C XLIV 1375.'77 97 
VIII 1_,,,-'06 , ' XLV 1877.'79 229 
IY 1606.'07 1 XLVI 1879-'81 95 

X 1807.'09 0 XLVI1 1881..083 194 
II 1809-'11 0 XLVI1I 18 -'85 512 
XII 111-'13 2 xi= 1885-'87 7D3 

113-01:',-, 1 L 1887-'89 1027 
XIV 1615.0J1 7 1/ 1389-'91 1400 
217 1'317.010 e LII 1-'0:5 212 
VI 3.319.- I 21, 2 Lill 1895-'9U 119 

XVII 1321-12Z 1 LI,: 1395 -'..'7 272 
XVIII 1823-'25 12 LV 1P707-199 993 
XIX 1825-'27 24 LVI 1a...1o1 1400 
XX 1827-'29 4 LVII 1901-'03 2178 
C I 1829-'31 214 win 1.-;x5.00,5 3356 
XXXI 1831-133 39 LIX 1905.007 6113 
XX/II 11333 .v.5u 78 La 1007-009 6456 
XXIV 1835-'37 116 LXI 1909-'11 9652 
XXV, 1837-' 74 LXII 1211-'1;7 0342 
XXVI 1,;39-141 ea LXIII 1a.:-'1: 6031 
XXVII 1341-43 97 1.7,11V 1.:15-'17 5574 
XXVIII 1c,C.-.-145 37 L\V 1017-0E: sca4 
:au 1:A.,-!,-17 77 T.:',.'`,T".: 1919-'21 2203 
XXX 124Y-249 97 Li.V:I 1021-'23 2329 
XXXI 1 -151 31 LXVIII 1923-'25 2432 
XXXII 7.1, 2.-" ' 58 LXI 1i2-6-127 5288 
XXIII 1. - ; .,./. 103 -Lax 1927-'20 7589 

;XXIV 1-'57 75 LXXI 1020-'31 5691 
XXIV 1857-'59 ,1,:=2 LXXII 11-036 430 
XXIV' 1859.061 4 LX III 1933-'34 43 

=VII 1861.065 

19 Data the let vs t() the 53rd taken from 
Dennls, "s. cit., p. 382; data for the 34th Cent to 

the 73rd taks:1 rrom Ur4ted,4ates Statutes at Lar 
Vole. 28-48. 
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from the te',.ae that private pension acts are co-existent 

with the constitutional covernment of the United ;Aatese 

The lirst.Con7ress enactee 22 sue manures* And it can 

also be eeu that durin:: the Civil :ar and to sore extent, 

the ,:Ar. of 2.810, the craatin of special pensions wan 

noticeably reduced. While these rest crises were goi 
on, the attentlon of Con re as necessaril centered on 

natters of public interest to the exclusion of those 

personal ac l rxivatea 
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Chanter IT: 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND .ND HIS PENSION 
V".6TOEs 

It has e ese to arouse-popular excitement 

upon V.* Subject of the treatment of wander:1 c);. disabled 
. 

aoidier4, and this noble imontiet ;'isiz) been often played 

upon b dosicninc. men. ,.)peover, t_e 'Asmockatic party 

has .a1,e .is been comoelled to deal wit :lore C4ar,, usual 

caution with the question when it affecteC soltilers who 

sorved in the ,:ederal raiaRs durtn the CivIl et any 

-Y,IwillinEniess to pass pcis.Loa bUIi for such soldiert 

cc:Itala to we interpreted as refloctine sympativ for the 

lost cause. ioX tills reason ':rover Cleveland, as he 

lookee over the pension sjstam of the nation or which be 

;law the chosen .:nosidents must have eLmmonod all Us 
llow t .e scandals which :,ad driveloed to pass 

tnroselble l'ur a man with h1 views t the) 

taut: of a resideAj to attempt to end them was to briat 

down rare apse from his enemies in both politleal parties,. 

.iersiastl a subject wort4 W.' a .ivs'Identle best eMrtelb 

or to reform eu.ch a gust= would nf,t only be to stop the 

robbery o the public trry, but wotAd re;ve. tie 
noble bod7 other**. a sti=a wh1oh the selfish, designs eg 



unworthy scliellera.ha6 fastened upon ltd., 

President Cleveland undertook. to exanine into the 

merits of the pr,:lvato peasion bills so far as possible, and 

to veto those that he considered objectionable. llowever 

presidents have teen sparinz in te use of the veto ace:Last 
priVate pension bills. i?reside.:t rait vetoed five 

measures of this sort. The creaøin 7 number of spec 

pension acts and the carelessness with which they were 

passed ca-ased realdent Cleveland to Literpose the exam.. 

tive power acainst this Lrowin .ause. Instead of sicninc 

Such bills perfUnctorilyo he Inc: them investizated and 

vetoei:). grants that he thought without orit, In his first 

term the nvmher of special pension acts that. bectmc law was 

10325.3 Pony of these we permitted to becme law without 

his sinature, riLiria,: the same four years, Cleveland 

vetoed 250 such measures, Many of these bills were vetoed 

on the cround that the injuries alleced were not received 

In service or line of duty. L another class of cases, 

because of t fault in the bill or because of te operation 

1 LeTaroy, 
192Z) Vol* I, 

2 at : , iardson A C 11 
.. -.A .:1 

of t. 1.1es 
ad Paz:fors o._ : , a 

4 

i, pp:1W 3-00 ant... 84* 
Oee Table il* 

4 T.Achardson,.. cit., Vol* e, pp* 409-488 530 - 
5C9, 03E -740.810-64. 

Lew York, 



of atom general law, the President thouht- that the special 

acts would have been of no benefit to the clairmnts. In 

one of :7.8 veto ressar:es ho says: 

If the information furnished concerning this 
eoldie' e service is correct, this cialL; for pension 
:...71st be based 12;:on a mistake. It is hardly possible 
that woucls eu.el as are alle:7ed ahoulc: b3 received In 
battle by a second lieutenant and no record nade of 
them; that he shadid seven days thereafter receive a 
leave of absence for other sickness, with no mention 
of these woun.,Cs ane- that a LL al certificate 
should be made (probably with a view of prolongIn 

leave) statin still other ailnents, but silent 
as to wounds. The further facts that be made no 
claIm for pension and the Clain: of his widow vas lonc 
delayed are worthy of consideration.. And if the 
wo:InOs were received as described there is certainly 
no necessary connection between, them and death 
fourteen years afterwar from neeralEla of the heart. ,It is not a pleasant thin to interfere in such a 
easel. but we are doslinz with pensions, and not with 
cratultiese5 

Other vetoes wore on tbst Bound that propose increases 

were not warranted, that dependency alleLed was not 

eatablished that the applicants were deserters, end that 

the applf.cants wore unworthy for miscellaneoe reasna0 A 

greet deal of ridicule came to one who said that he had 

been woundeC. In the leg in a certain skirmish) tl lah at 

the time he was absent on sick leave, and who, twenty 

years later, induced Conrese to vote hIm a pension becaeke 

he had recently broi:en that leg in steppinc across a ditch 

while 711t:ierin Candel:_ons; to another who had contractee 

8 tiv 
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rlaeumatlam In the inhospitable cithate of Port Tobacco 

ithin the state o. :I-Ian(?.; to anciVutr *ho had made an 

attempt to Include sore oyes amons the results of diarrhea; 

to many who, while rldiT1:: sustained injuries from the 

heras of ary saddles* The istLnber of such instances In 

ti s last case led rresideat to conelde that '"67:lose 

sa6dles Were very danerous contrivances*6 

:4;-r Oleveland while allzious that the country should 

show not or a Suet but u L:enerous appreciation of the 

servce oi the country efenders, was determined that 

so far as was possible the mone-,y appropriated for pensions 

should be devoted to those leg) had suffereC in the 

nationts service, and that aucla rsen should never find 

taemseives on the pension rolls beside those who had 

attributed their natural ills to service in the army* When 

he discovered fraud has comaent w often caustic. Nowhere 

else in the messages and papers of the presidents is to be 

found so much ironical writing as In the zeneranda of this 

grave and unflInehinc man as he returned thee pension 

bills to te Zonate and the House of liepreseatatives* His 

brief, pointed veto messaces were so good that it waa a 

pity he weakened their e-cfect by ocet:slonal :-lbos or 

C zaa,. P. 4590 



rtdicale. To exerpt from the veto messare civen above*7 
and tile one quoted below *bow seriounete In to 

comb& fraud: 

There still emained an appeal to Conc,ress*And 
robabiy there were not wantia those who found their itect i ipjvisinc sucli an up peal od who had At 

hand Conressional precedents which pronitted a faver- 
able rez%ato That the partles Interested did not 
miscalculate the chances of success is demonstratettby 
the bill now before ne* whIcs in direct opposition 
the action of the PenC,on alrea-u, r7rants a pension to 
a man who thouLh discarged from 4n1letnent for 
certain allszed disabilty, made two applicationaTer 
a pension based upon two distinct causes* both clalmed 
to exist within two months prior to such diec114, 1, 
and both different from the one upon w:alch be ?)ted', 
the same* and not withetandinc the fact thet t 
oroposed beneficiary* after all these disabilltiet 
SAC oceureds passeC an examination as to his physteal 
fitness for reealistment, actually did reenlist* and 
served till finall mustered out at the close of the war. 

If any mone; s to be i-iven this nen from CI 
public Treasry* it Should not be done under the 
of a pension43 

Se 

It wac at once urged acsinst Cleveland's pvisiou vetoes 

that they represented a waste of the President's that 
he Showed a lack of proportion In laborinz till nearly' 

dawn over trivial loGislation geten lave policies called 

vainly for his tines But the labor which So forcibly 

illustrate e one or two ;-zreat principles of sound government 

can hard17 be said to have 1.--een vested, it 11144 also urged 

he harJly checked the evil, for special pension bills 

7 Sec- 3O 
Etc.:411.v( son, p. 42 
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were revived in zreet me/ere acain under EarriSone 

Althouch the number of pension bills passed mazr not have 

been materially reduced, fla2rant iipoctu.res becaLle rarer 

after Cleveland had appealed to public opinion and to the 

consciences of to) ConGreeawn who happened to possess 
them, .loreover, hie edaor vetoes paved the way for 

stoppin ceeloletel,f, if teaporarily, a danL;eroue eece of 

general pension leislation--tae lo--fiendinG Blair bill of 

1687,a 

William ZAshop who nad been in a post hospital ulth 

the I1e&ZlE5 may have considered .1thse1 rou:2111y ueed when 

it was revealed that his militar;T record had covered but 

one month and oeventeen das and was a suLetitute at a tli]e 
when hih bounties were paid," 1?ifteell years "after this 

brilliant service and tie terrific encounter with the 
easlas" the claimant had discovered that the disease had 

settled in his e -yez.10 Zut A.shop r* be held to have 

fared as well as Andrew Wilson who joined the army a few 
weeks before the surrender at Appoxiatox, and et= out of 
the service with a dozen diseasee which were carefully 

enumerated. 'inatever else inay be eaid of this claimant's 

achievements durliv hie short military career," the 

54ke-557, 
- TiIci., 443. 



President observed, "It rust be concede C that he accumu- 

lated a great deal of disability; if there were ailments to 

which he might honestly lay alai% it was certain that his 

title to the same was conplete before he eatereci ti 

sr=741/11 

The vetoes caused a ;reat deal of =cry discussion in 

Con:ress, as the fo1lowi Speech of senator Zawley's 

shows: 

The committee in the other :Touse has a majority 
of Ilemocrats, in the orate a majority of Republicans 
upon these ectrx.iittees are rJan whose private and public 
lives are as rel,utablo as that of the President, w,lo 
are as good lawyers as the 2resident, who are as 
faithful in the performance of their constitutional 
duties as the 1,resident., 1 object to comments upon 
two committees of Con roes and the two Houses of 
Congress of that descri;)tion fro a iresident who is 
violatinr the Constitution by the character of his 
veocti.1 

Mr. Cleveland called attention to :i-Ae pension abuses 

in some of his annual Laessur-es, In his first annual 

no sage to Conreas he used the words: 

It is fully as Important that the rolls should be 
cleansed of all tose who by fraud have secured a. 

place therein, as that meritorious claims -hould be 
speedily examined ad adjusted...0,A revision of our 
pension laws could easily be made which would rest 
upon just principles and provide for every worthy 
applicant. Lit while our general pension laws remain 
confess d and Imperfect, hundreds of private pension 

11 3:1: p. 
12 

p. 0177, 
19 (50 Cons., 1 Seas.) 
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laws are annually passed, which are the so..u'oes of 
unjust discrimination and popular der 

Cleveland dealt somecillat extensfvely with the subject 

of pensions in -_!1.s, second annual vosasze. lie met w2AL a 

;Lrett deal of interested criticism from the olc solclora and 

ep-Jblican politicians, tLId disintel'este from :':an y citizens 

belonc to neither of these classes. in this mcssa:e 

which derzonstrates his zeellnos aca:,ast the great nuMbers 

of private acts, he says: 

I3ut resort to the Concress for a special pension act 
to overrule the deliarate and careful determination 
of the Pension Bureau on the merits or to secure 
favorable action Then it Gould not be ezpected under 
the most liberal execution of L:eneral laws, It must be 
adzitted, opens the door, to the allowalace of creation- 

able claims aid presents to the leijislatIve and 
executive branches of the Government applications 
concededly not within the law and plainly devoid of 
mart, but ao surrounded by sentiment and patriotic 
feolln tliat theT are har0 to resist..,,The usefulness 
ane. justice of.any-tystem for the distribution of 
pensions depend upon the equalit7 and uniformity of 
its operation,,,iThere are far too many nei..;11borhocAls 
in vbich are found clarla1.7 cases of inequality of 
treetwant in thu matter of pensions, and they are 

largely due to a yieldinc: in the Pension Lureau to 
Importunity on the part of those, other than the 
pensioner, who are especially interested, or they 

arise fraz enecial acts :passed for the benefit of 
individuals,14 

These passaces, civiiK] a true picture of the etnation 

struck home to many of Cleveland's enenies, Apparently this 

was why so any of tbem raised such a loud cry. about his 

vetoes, 

13 c arcson on, clt 361. 
14 5. L7T7 



While it Is true that President Cleveland used the 

veto to sreater extent than any otaef, president, it is 

also true teat more pension bills became law by his alone - 

ture than by that of any other president up to that tine.1 

He foucht the evil tendencies 01' te 2ension systen with 

cheraeteristic persistence and eoura:e; but be put the 

Lemecratie party at a disedvanteL.e in this respect. 

Northern 1,eneerats were or:.barrassed by a conflict of inter 

eetz; If they spent money for pensioae and so made it mere 

difficult to lower te tariff, they r2t rcain the soldier 
vote but they would offend tariff rez.ers, if they 

reduced the revenues there would be less coney for pensions; 

this would please those in favor of free trade, but would 

offend the eold7.ers. 

Clevela,,,,s politica oppoaents mode the pension 

vetoes a prominent iste..ie in the CL of 1886. Ti 

vetoes we denounced in both the Republ:can platform and 
in the campaidi textbook. The N10r* Tribune, probably 

the iost videlj circulated orsan of the pensioners and 

claimants, made repeated attakro on the President. Vor 

instance, on September 21, 1 1.3 it said: 

An unpreeedented -11u2ber of tLaese [Private pension 
acts] - , , I presented to z, Clevelancl for his 
siL:nat , he has found in then a boundless field 
for rk. -is cheap wit, saveasra, satire, and vituper 
tion of 1 unfortunates abo were, so indiseeet as to 

Zee Table II., 



co into the army and lose their health or lives**** 
The Zzledent has Jeen emu %,,7 4i4:self 444;7e4Vp 

Tt1in inFs7,77-11Ile ve erans how have a chance to 
use their hands at vetoin6i Let thea improve the 
opportunity;1(; 

The determined stand of ClevelaTicl against the a',5:ise Of 

apecio.pension lecislatioa hakl the effect of b?in.;in ark :2; to 

the attention of the eountry the rechlessness of Cpacress 

such natters and of seourin:: for a time at least the rare 

careful investication of private pertsio4 C1LLz28 in the 

con3reasional committees* ThouL,h the Lepublican 51st 

Concress --the first of President Harrison's administration,. 

passed 1400 private pension acts, the part was corultted to 

liberality in this diroction by reason of it cr.t1eii of 

Mr* Cleveland's reeord*17 In the second half of the 

Harrison 00mtnistration the :louse of lepresehtatives was 

overvihelninely Denocratfiel and only 211 special pension acts 

were pas 18 1.5x4, Cleveland's successors in tL:e 2residency 

hav not emulated Jal record of opposition to private 

pension bills* 

4fte,the panic of 139;5 tiler° was no sur,plas to die- 

tribute: eAd Cleveland was siared the nocessit7 of further 

Claseent .yeder,11 14)4.tpri zseirs1,91a. h tb2itec 

Con7ressi,):11 - 

pp* Grib, , 
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vetocee .flith the disappearance 

exsergen of the absorbinc 

declined to the position of a rainov Iss7aa, cv ore interest 
to the professional vote ,:7;etters and to the ezi..ectwat 

- axles than to the at arge 
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Chapter IT 

THE INZLUNCE OF TUE G. 
EZSION L8GISLATIOH 

The Crand A of lopublic cane into existence not 

Ion: after the close of the war. The orcanization was 

establIsh with wood tiv and for excellent p-,:!rposes. 

The founders of the order were a iild, sentimental set of 

physicians and clerumen *hose ideas were bounded by a kind 

of cappmeetin:: horzon and under whose ,71)2.dance t 17_ttle 

army would soon have boon lo t, on of action seemed to 

aftua the "Orand Any.! In 180l General Louis Waner took 

his seat as co=ander.in-chief and the new e!..a bean, 

rearran6ed and consolldatod the E;eneral gin financial 

organization vind breathed the spirit of life into the dry 

bones t:ae -rand Arml from that time prosnered,1 

It was not lonk,:, however, before antitious politicians 

perceived that suc1:4 an orcanisation miLht oasil,; be used to 

further r)artisan an ersanal ends. The majority of the 

veers were and It was plain that if to 

leaders of t.le order In an state ceulC secure Its Laetinc 

for tlloir ambition, tk.;7 co-;Lid. ()stab:Lish stronc claimo to 

the favorable regard of re ',,Iblican conventions* The rank 

1 k. Looser, *Grand Army as a Pension A?:ency," 
brum, Vol. 1 526* 



and Lilo of the order also ca.lc to see that if they sUould 

present a solia front, the: could make demands upon le:s- 

lators and concresamen which time servi_lo officials would 

readily bonny. 11 the :1rand Ar_sly indorsed a Darticular 

Pension scheme, for exall,ile the vor,,zoanco of the vt-tole 

body could be invoked upon any tau,. in l'ublic lire vho in- 

teri,osell any objection to its bocolainc a law. both the 

officials anc. the -)rivates of the Gra-0 thus came to 

sec that the orLaaization offered excellent oppnrtunities 

for promotinc solaaa thterests. For, while it 13 true 

that all ,$)ensioners were not actual voters, it is onually 

true that those were not voters, when it cane to polit- 

ial action, are verj for.lidable factors. Woner are r)rol.)- 

alay warso to run up against than an equal number of the 

opiosite oz.2 .s petitioners for relief, women aro apt to 

oth tearf,lly iziportuaate and pars asive; 41en, when not 

syal)atiLetic, are notoriously good natured. As a class the 

Peasioners, 11-.Iether male or female, act aL a unit; and ex. 

eitink the hostility of the pensioner s is to a politician 

like challenCinr an or;;anized ,%alanx act,zated throut:hout 

2 any wonen -oensioners are now voters. 



by the strongest .4iotives of self-iterest. 

The Grand Ar..ay of t ,e ermh1c became the principal 

c:4aaie1 th.rouGb whiCi2 the wants of the soldiers were zado 

articulate. 57e voters of the national encanpraent of this 

order Showed better Clan anythiAc!eise what the mezbers and 

the other soldiers deslred.4 FrOm 1881 on, the. Grand Army 

naintained active lobby threur:h its committee on pensions, 

wiaich endeavored to procure from Consres tne 

advocated by the orcaalzation.5 

In 1881, on the notion of Paul BI,odie of t W_strict 

o± Colura)ia a committee of thirteen 7to arkpointod "to 177:- 

quire Into the subject of Tlension clains sad to reort 

their recommendations to the e dcx-n-cier .' The n-ft 

year, Jams Tanner, of Nor York, r000rted to an encampment 

of two hundred aad twenty-six departments that the reooll,' 

mendations of his committee had reSulted in an increase of 

1210 additional 7overnment clerks for pension caseal at a 

added expense: to the covernnent of 0.1742,450, and moon- 

7ie-Aded the aocintnent of a standiac connittee of five to 

(.:.arles iraneis Adams, °Pensions", Wor141 
Vol. 23, p. 327. 

4 Journal QX..kag ' 144:4ona1 1,0 
C,44.4 4=Z= 2hi1ado1phia 906) 17-;. Ill- 
11G p. 135; .7o7-1,31.al, Aca-i onto 

.tiLa ZAziuml Li= at ilia (;anesvillo, 3:710J 
1907) pp. 74-70; Z.4r444;4=4;a L:.4'4141 444).40. 
Laut, azawa,_ aL,,t 154, g4, ;3Q;07014.e.0 ,1;0444Avg,i44,14 44u. 1Zr4.11. 

b MrLfu.rry, '2e--tleal L_Ga4.icanco al the lensiwi 
Question, 1885-187961 -Zississi.Di Va11 istorical 2evIez7, 
Vol. 0, p. 21. 



have charge of ? ension matters and et authcri to 

6 ,ea:z in the Mae of t Grand Arm of the Re:-,ubli 
T' a ,..urleols student will note an inetrue YID chance 

the tone of the resolution* that aro seen to slip out of 

enthusiasm of the seetisge4 example in lase, a abate- 

meet dealer s& °And Imo Amill the rigid onfnresecers at see- 
tion 1954 weed Statutes, and an ammedrient theeete, so ea 
to give preference to 1121honorably dieeharged soldiers and 

sailors lo are not physically aisabled whether discharged 

for disability or not, ,provid,ed that such Fs idlers or sail- 

ors be found compeent* his stands out in striking con** 

treat to tile respectful revest to "those is authority to 

bestow upon woody soldlere AMA Sailors mak politions of 
honor sod °milt az they be competent to fill* which 

Ao lrand Array asked for in 1U66*8 But twenty mars had. 

interweasidi 

This self eki - spirit in 

soldiers was not a spontaneous 7routh It wes 

ally cultivated an promoted by so-called "frigid* 

soldier,-..elaim agents and politicians who bild fees or po 
11tIcal advancement in view 4.110 rand Lrmy itza suffered 

=oh from politicians. *loins to be a national and not 

Leosor 
1,0080r, 
Ibid., 02 

P* 1146 

p. 62V 
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a artisan body; and yet the 1eeding Republican ammo& 
the Southwe t was not afraid to intimate that for a Dole- 

crat belonging to that body to bo cenfortable in it be 

would do well to renounce temocracy and turn Repeblizae,9 

The natural effect of such slurs Is to keep old Tezocratic 
soldiers cut of the organization aad to leave it a =ere 

partisan eoncern. 

The world s sufficiently familiar with the prate 
rade by the :;enston business under rTrand Army stimulation 

since 1886. The proceedings of the National Encampments of 

the , rand Armj of the Republic are but dreary repetitions 

of proposals of increase and complleatioa.10 No resolution 

was permitted to see the licht emeept by permission or the 

eammittee on lesolutions, a ajerity of which Iles always 

made ep of I'easion agents. The -Noah L. Pareham Post No. 

458 of New lork City caused a breach in the organization 

when it refused to abide by this rele and sent to the other 

poets the following resolution on Mereh 8, 1895: 

Whereas, The only veterans entitled to pensions 
are those who, by wounds OT disabilities incurred in 
the service of their country, are prevented fro u earn. 
ing a living in their reepective, callings us they 
riebt have done had such rounds or disabl ities not 

9 aThe G.A.R. Encpment", Public Opinion, Vol. 
(3ctober 8, 1887), p. 545. The neee of the ibpu lioen organ 
mentioned was not given in the article. 

10 See page tn., note 4. 
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been Incurred, and wb.ose circumstanees are such az to 
justify thoi in calling on the co-latry 'Lor aid or sup- 
port, and, 

hereas, The Grand Amy of the Republic is an 
associatioa orgaaized for the purpose of enablinG old 
soldiers and sailors to take care of themselves and 
each other, and, 

eroas, As 1,xl&i real patriotism be shown by 
refrainine in tizle of peace from inflictinE unneces- 
sary burden on the eountry as by coinc to her defense 
in tine of war; therefore, be it 

esolved: That any old soldier who applIse for 
or accepts a pension, cpt wader the conditions, 
above set forth, is, in the opinion of this Pest, 
guilty of conduct ealculated to injure the good non 
who were and are ei11ia7 to 7ive their lives for their 
country without any reward save the approval of their 
own conscience and that honorable- fame that is duo to 
every patriot.11 

The next chapter of this oorrespondence is a letter 

dated April 26 of that aaae year, fro the commander of the 

post to the ,;(x:ziander of the Department of New Yoh, in 

which occurs a declaration of insicendence on the forbidden 

subject: 

Our resolutions...call attention to the fact that 
ovinc to the enormous umber of names that have been 
fraudulently placed upon the pension roll, the country 
is bginnin c to look askance upen,the whole system and 
that the Grand Army of the Republic is beginning to 
fail into disrepute owin7 to the opinion generally en- 
tertained and growing etronzer every day, that it is 
in dancer of becorainc a zero tool in the hands of the 
pension-azents. WQ thowht that It wile time for sore- 
one to 6et up .41c3 say tAat there were sale mezbers of 
the Grand Army of the aepublIc who were not in it for 

AO, 11,11.01.., 
11 Allen R. Foote, Peciai7e Breach in the Grand 

Army," 1.oruial Vol. 15, p. 452. 



rc7nu2 only. There cOuld hardly be a stron[7er demon 
stration views were correct than the verr 
resolution of to which you refer us,12 That 
harm can the rablic expressions of tie views of old 
soldiers in reTard to pensions do arod- but the 
Claim agentsIl 

There then followed three questions which t post, sant 

in and asked to have mailed to the other posts of the de- 

partment, it was thoUett that an ans7er to these questions 

would be of great service in assisting Congress and the 

people to for a correct idea of the attitude of ae Grand 

Army towarc7,s the interesting question of fraudulent claiiis, 

Uothin,7 came of the quarrels and t7:10 .question soon 

died down. But this breach and its resulting correspon- 

dence, two pieces .of which have been quoted, show that the 

Grand Army was undoubtedly under the control of those who 

were directly interested in puttinc throug;a large pension 

expenditures. It also shows that there were a great many 

old soldiers vlao ',lore opposed to saa7J actions 

another instance showl tm9 doninane of self- 

seeTring interests in the Grand Army occu:L>red ton President 

12 he resolution of 13t34 mentioned is: .,;solved, 
That all petitions, resolutions and megoritils h (1313.1 In 
regard to pension legislation be required to be forwarded 
to lational Headquarters through Department Headquarters, 
and that Posts be forbidden to make separate and,indepon- 
dent applications to Congress for lcgisli.tion upon the sub. 
jet of pensions." Ibid., p. 455. 

Foote. p. 454. 



Clevelanc7 vetoed the 1*pendert Peis.o Pension Pill.14 lo sooner 

vas this veto au:aeunced than aeneral Fairchild, the head of 

te organization, issued orders to have all posts eiprese 

their viols upon It, with the evident purpose of brinin 

Bush a pressure to bear upon Congressmen who at heart 

opposed the bill, az rould force then 'to vote to pa it 

over the veto, &cellist their convictions.15 i.e a means 

of "showing their power," the managers next began abusing 

the President for having done what he conceived to be his 

duty, and threateniul: him with insalt and even personal 

violence if he should accept his invittion to the 3t. 

Louis enesmpment, Williams ?oat, No. 25, of Watseka, 

Illinois was the tiit Oi A. 24 body to put the tap of 

officlansm on partisan aninosity. On the evenin of the 

4th of June, 180 the post adopted resolutions in which) 
ax nc oner th1n7s, they teMid: 

Fesolved, That we deplore the decision of Vat 
President to visit 5t, Louis at that t:tae view of 
his ell-know n feellnc: towards the soldiers as mani- 
fested in his nary and numerous vetoes of p.v1vate 
pension "Ails, and especially his veto of the 
dependent pension bill* ',:;e led t Le prose ace 
would be deeply deplored by the old soldiers, and 
would, in all probability re it .7_11 p,blIely icnorinr; 

14 See payee 33, note 9, 
15 1:otitions from C. A. posts to pass Vne Depen.. 

dent Pension bill over Cleveland's veto, C -ressional 
Gldto Vol. 45 (42 Co 2 Sess.), p.Q. 1 

0 , 2098-21010 216C-__,, 2202, 2203, 2230-2232, 2302, 
2303, 23, 2371, 23 7-, 2458-24000 2513, 25900 2757* 

loo 
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and snUbbinc. him; therefore be it 

iesolved, That neither this post nor any of its 
will atten(1 tt,e 6rsad encsrapment if the 

President attend/1010 

Two editorials of the time Give the Views of those 

lined up on both sides of the question. The first is an 

editorial from t.o Omaha Republican and 2ive2 an intei-est- 

ing a14 it on the Republican opinion on the subject. 

It reeds as follows: 

The discussions nor OXnr on concernin- the 
sidentts relat,loas to J. probably 

result in his renainin: *ray fraa the ';:t. Louis 
13,1cawment. It Is bettol- so. A t..-;,ea,: would be un- 
pleasant, and a scene seems certain if he attends. 
:he 3ro.aa1s of objection to his prose are c:oncrally 
misunderstood, het. They are in no sense 
partisan but purely personals In the first place, :;he 
President has not been invited to review the pro- 
cession by any proper authority. an the contrary, 
Commander-In-Chief -rairchild the only person author- 
ized to extend such invitation, has distinctly and 
publicly said that it will be better for hi= not to 
cone. The lavitation was sent out by citizens of 
St. Louis, who assured that because that city has been 
chosen for the national encal:pmelt that It was a 
purely local affair and that its conduct sea in local 
hands. This is in the nature of az: error, It is not 
because Lr. Cleveland is a Lemocrat that the Grand 
Arrrj objectc to There are tlloasantis of Le=ocrats 
in the organizatlone just as there were thousands of 
Democrats i the union Arn-3. -:or is it 'primal:11y 
beerause of tae fact that he vetoed certain pension 
bills. e mint have done this and stIll esca.ved 
serious criticism. .ribe secret lies In the lancuage 
of the vetoes, which was extraordinary in its lack 
of dignitj and good taste, it rsec frog elephan. 
tine humor to flippancy. It was pervaded throufjlout 
with an atr,osphere of contempt for the men who wore 

wonder t_e old soldiers object to 

le "President Cleveland and the A. P..0" rublic 
()pinion, Vol. 3, p. 209. 



beinc reviewed by him41 

The next editorial, from a Democratic nevspaper, 

rives the opposite point of view in public. opinion& 

we trust, however* in any event, that Williame 
Pest, Do, 25, will stay away from St. Louis as Ion- 
and as far as possible* Williams I'est, No. 25, 
considers the A. a machine to reach into the 
Treasury of the United States and grab out penalons. 
when It is a question betweaa loyalty to the Presie 
dent and Constitution on one hand and loyalty to the 
pension grabs on the other, they are loyal to the 
grab and disloyal to tbe. President, .Their patriotism 
is the old cry of I'Larzess4 largess11" which resounded 
in the Roman praetorium when the Lraid army of name 
assembled to decide whether it would dethrone emperors 
and rive the purple whore there was the most money to 
he oltained for the larions.ule 

The resat of the whole thine was that i'reeident 

Cleveland canceled his acceptance to visit the national 

encampment at St. Louis. 

So much for official action. At to the individual 

action of -1,,,rand Army men, which no resolution can control, 

it the belief of the mozbers of those posts that took 

the independent stand that Fatratham Post, 15 did, that 

if the entire metbership of the rand Army could hsvo been 

braudlit to vote individually on a proposion to wend the 

pension laws and seep away the abuses, it would have been 

found that a la majority of the mop, impuld have 

cooperated with these organizations and declared 

1? 
18 

I). 210 
p. 454. 
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deftnitely and Itamistakably for the good name and =hien- 

is7f7.ed fa:le of the whole grand am, of the Republic. 

The A. P. continued to conOen Cloveland durth tha 

rest of 3iia terms ane to iorloence 1elation for se-eral 
afterward. A fey DUBSUCOS fr= the official repart 

of the sesslon of 3392 show the position ad the stand 
taken by the nen controlliog the oeijgtjoi. The 

commnder-in-chief said: The passa:fe of the disability 

bill of jlIne 27, 1890 wS2 so 7-onifieent in its scope-- 

requiring only the certificate of a 77:4siciar.:: and the 

examination b ension boare:--na addltioal logialation 

was sought by the last iational encampment." The Connittee 

on Pensions reported that it had "promptly ,notified the 

pension Conr:iittees of Congress that it WILE ready at any 

tine to confer with them on the subject of pensions.° he 

co=nittee also went o to ;,.eport that "the ZelIate .(Aymalittee 

repliod that te-;-e would be no occasion for a conference 

thls session. House Comulittes however, unanInously 

voted to give the Pension Committee of tao G. A. E. a 

hearint whenever requested." The conraiasionor of i?ensions 

°explained the workiLs of his office ',;() t l!alan and 

it appears that all is ji.einr done thL can 1-easonably be 

exoectod.....abe Colamittee have attentively watched all 

proceedinr's beari upon the subject of pensions,. and have 



intense activit, 

the "old soldier 

-Lon 'ace 

nditures 

on mg ftlO 

vernments,the 

.cents and '7oc.ues in °half or 

:mod a eaction In sentiment; cons°. 

quently, in IBOS end 1 3r lez-c spread over t!lo countr7 a 

revulsion of foolince It we evlee:It in tae surprtsitv 
majority rolled in the election of 192 when tgke porIc: or 

the covernment was rev sod ¢ althouch the chief reason. 

this reversal wfts probabl, :10 dissatisfaction with tl-zo 

sKinleg tali 

140ta for wi 

Llut in 

se 

this ehaw-e tZlom tiSSY ova.; 

19 Lopzer, as. 'p 529 



Cilupter V, 

CO 1? OF TIM 11-2i6I0E 
.t0 TH GOVF;FdetniT 

The Amerioau Civil air liss/Secee a rather remote 

eveat i iIstor alien in 1916 the i.inited Ctates observed 

t.le semi- etennial of Leets/Surreil, c.r to :rant, te world 
was already In tie aLonles of a .t.kt-le etr72le between 

nations that rclikAte o. the civil conflict or koevlea to t 

list of lessel wars or t..le past' _ri now consicevei. 

were unbora when the n.an and Confederate armies disban(Ad 

and returned to their homes.) Aftol' seventy years now, each 

year' -seer; the ranks of the veteraris of those armlet.; 

relentlessly deleted by death. i5tt t.L;s laereasin dig- 

tense fr= the - peeled of civil wei".-fo and this passia: of 

tte veteran armies was not accompanio,.: by =.:,e4 ii 'teni: 
of the burden of peusic41 exeudltutres. Lu fact, until 

recently it has Leon true, that the farther eway the Civil 
War became removed in yeaze, the be cane the pension 

outlay consegAmt upon Ito 

In order to -7,et a bacicGroumi *or tile enormous expendi- 

tures on account of pensions* It its Well to look at the 

table on te followinc pace* Silowin cozparison of tIlls 

pension system wit those of other ware, From this table, 

the maznitude of the outlay tr Civil '!;ar peusiona can be 
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readily seen. These figures are the most econt ones 

obtainable, and it is interestinL to note that it has been 

only in very recent years that the amount for Civil ar 

pensions has decreased. any appreciable dejree, and the 

amount of money expended for 'iorld Vier pensions has not even 

come within siLht of that expended for those of the Civil 

bar. 

The Comissioner of 'ensions in Ills annual rei)ort for 

lesc tells of cone studies that he had made in order to 

determlno soetning of the characteristics of the pension 

roll. These studies also elp .nt) to 7et a more complete 

background0 for the pension expeneitures. In the two follow 

or s 

.,e_rai:rapne he tells of t.:;.e averace aces of the pension- 

as deter:Aned by the studies: 

In order to determLne tne average ace of the 

pensioners now upon the roil, I directed the chief of 
each Pdjudicatin Division to draw, at random, from 
the files of his division. 100 cases filed fifteen 
-jeers aize, 100 filed ten ;leers az,o0 and 100 cases filed 

the last fiscal year, and to five no the ::eneval 
average of such pensioners in such cases, The average 

ace determined by this nap-hazard count of the 1,Z00 

c sos was fifty years, within a few days.2 

I directed that a count be made and a report 
rendered of every person upon the pension rolls whose 

death should be reL)orted to tje agenciee from the 16th 

day of :ay to the 17th day of June, 1888. The eighteen 

agencies reported an arsrate of 839 pensioners whose 
deaths were reported during that period. The averace 

aze of 1valid pensioners of the war of 1861-1865 at 

qport of to fl, -ensious for 
MOW. 



date of death was fifty-six ears; widows of the late 
was seventy-five years; pensioners, coi wars prior to 
181, eighty-tvo years. Ilhe ceneral averace of all 
was sixty-seven years, which may be taken to establish 
pretty fairly the averace duration of the lives of 
pensioners now borne u;on the ro1ls*5 

With this in ninc, notinc tclat the averue of the 
pensioner in 1B88 was fifty yeas, one would think that 

there would be r actically no one on the rolls drawing a 

pension becauco of the Civil al, now. .ult such is not the 

case. Accordinc to the table on the precodin:: pac:e0 there 

were still 140,51 pensioners of the Civil ar on the rolls 

on June 30, 1933,, 

At the outbreak of the Civil Vier, the pension list 

consisted of 10,709 persons, of whom sixty-threo were 

soldiers of the :;levolution and 2,728 Wore widows of such 

soldiers,4 The actual expenditure darinL the flscal year 

endiry June 30, 1861, was :,-;1 g29,218,75.5 Under the laws 

then in force, tie number of pensioners was deereasin at 

the rate of flue or six hundreu each year.6 

After the close of the war, the expenditure for 

penaloos *sod attained Its natural maximum in ten 

3 Ibi 
4 lnual c of the 

.Nr.1010.. 
72 p, S45. 

5 ibid., r. 
6 1b14., p. 344. 

ecr for 
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years, and be an a natural decline, since under a just 

system of arny pensions the maxinum of emee_adito.re on 

account of anL war is reached within eicht or tea years 

its close. Thereafter death steadily diminishes the 

nunber of lecitialate pensioners, and the size of the dia.- 

buIsemeit on their account. 

The zileairdp::1 of invalid clains filed was reached in 

1866, im-ediately tellowin upon the close of the war07 

burin the next year uut 44 er cent., ,seit. the ZUCCQ 

year but 20 per coat., of the number filed in 1566, were 

presented. had this ratio of decrease continued, the claius 

would have been speedily exhausted; but in 1869 the per,- 

centa:e increased to 30 of the maximum year, and further 
increased to 36 per cent., in 1370.8 In 1871 and 172 the 

number filed wore equal to 24 per cent, of the vaxL:raz year. 

The claims ,resented durin, and inredately after tne close 

of the war were c-liefly for wounds or Injulles received or 

disease w ich disabled the soldier fro: returnin_ to his 

acietoned vocation in civil life. Those made in later 

years were lar,el-sy on account of disease which developed to 

a disablin extent some time after t e soldier's return 

t,e Amy, and were of doubtful origin.9 

7 'ibid., p. 325. 
8 TETT p. 325. 
9 ThId., p. 325. 



The hichest number of Clvil soldiers on te roll 
waa in 1813130 ullen there were 7461320,10 e hichest traer 

of Civil r widowS on the roll vas tu 1012, when there were 

304,373.11 Accordine to the table on the next pate, the 

:reatest number of pensioners on the roll ut any tires was in 

IUU2 when 1.7.her e were 99'J, 446. 2,dvancluc years and inereas- 

infirmitles led nany olople to lze claim for t1 ISIS 

:Crantinc pensions. This factor creutly Influenced the 

climb of the pension roil 

In 1660 there had been 126,702 pensioners dravinL from 

the public treasury, *11 told* about thirteen and 4 half 

nillion dollars annually.12 A the years passed these 

numbers increased slowly until in 1P73, there were more than 

2301000 naEos on the roll, which culled for s=c 261001000. 

a year.13 From that time, %Iortality Should have materially 

reduced the nuber of Densioners; and if the concressional 

demaLocues had kept their hands oft, this would have 

certainly happened. But the pension ucents--4.by this tine 

developed into u shrewd and powerful body at WashinGtb11-- 

succeeded in persuadAnc: the politIclang that a big, pe 
dent pension fund could he used with trezienduous effect in 

10 it. ,; 1211 p. 5Z. 
11 * * n , . 55. 
12 . ,. 1370, p. 31.:X. 

13 7rilt1stio 1 Abstract of the 
(Washington, :). 2(:), 

741te0 
Mt. 4.1 



Table IV 

Showiaz the ilumber of kenslouers mad the 
Pmount .-Tenle19_13a 

une ..,0 or 
year eiackW . 

June 50 

,..:Qr (7.,11 l'61.11-- :..-1 burtle- 
irrit s for 

ozia... O16 

Laf.n. name 
enc., expenses 

12 1C00 ' e Palls 2(12,(2i222 s .;.ct a 
,-) . 

is 
122/0 3'7,52i 111,166 198,666 29,51 600 
1875 122,089 1,11,a3 24,321 29,27C 982 
18e0 145,410 105,302 250,802 56,689 935 
1665 347,146 97,070 345,125 05,172 
IC 

' 
7 306,296 99,709 406,007 73,753 Z,75 

1,36 ;54:5 $ 701 108 j 85ti 452,557 70,951 3,515 
116,026 459,725 88,843 * 3,467 

L .00 415,354 122,290 557,944 106,094 3,526 
'i 1 536,h21 130,639 676,166 117,313 4,101 
1( : I: 703,242 172,826 376,068 139,394 4,099 

759,706 206,306 966,012 156,007 4,668 
1E94 754,362 215,162 069,544 169, : 7 3,964 
1895 751,456 210,068 970,524 139: 12 4,338 
1896 748,514 , 222,164 970,678 138,221 3,991 
1897 747,492 228,522 973,014 139,950 
189$ 758,511 7581511 235,203 993,714 144,652 4,114 
160r; 754,104 237,415 991,519 138,355 4,1e.' 
1900 752,510 241,010 993,529 156,462 .... ''' 842 
1901 74& , 649 249,086 997,735 138,531 3,89 
1902 739,443 260,003 999,446 137,504 3,831 
1903 729,356 237,189 9V6,545 137,760 3, 993 
1904 720,921 273,841 994 , '.A,2 141,094 3,849 
1005 717,761 260,680 99c,,, , 441 141,143 3,722 
1906 701,483 284,488 985, . 1 130 p ej0 3,523 
1007 67'1,037 287,434 967, '.`). a 13:;,135 3,309 
1906 64,071 293,616 951,667 153,093 2,801 
1909 632,557 313,637 946,194 1 ,:l , 974 2,853 
1910 602,120 318,903 921,083 159,974 2,658 
1911 570,050 322,048 892,028 157,325 2,517 
1912 538,000 322,294 800,294 152,986 2,449 
1913 503,633 316,567 820,200 174,172 2,543 
1914 470,331 314,008 785,239 172,418 2,067 
1915 437,448 310,699 743,147 165,518 1,780 
1010 403,120 306,452 700,572 159,155 1,2257 
1917 369,936 303,175 673,111 160,895 1,563 
1918 340,313 306,582 640,895 172,835 1,528 
1919 313,140 311,287 624,427 222,159 1,433 
1920 285,219 306,971 592,190 213,295 1,395 
1921 267,731 295,322 566,053 258,721 1,390 
1922 256,018 290,098 547,017 253,808 1,394 
1923 253,686 282,070 539,756 263,013 1,992 
1924 246,116 277,423 525,539 229,995 1,492 
1925 244,886 267,653. 512,53'7 217,151 1,489 
1926 246,139 255,584 501,723 20'7,344 1,436 

246,194 243,748 489,942 230,153 1,327 192T 
1928 259,030 232,164 491,104 228,966 1,215 
1929 259,530 218,335 477,915 229,800 1,277 
1930 256,938 207,269 464,257 212,204 1,272 
1931 255,562 195,8'71 451,433 234,420 1,374 
1932 251,694 186,247 437,941 232,509 2 

1933 242,712 174,121 41(3,840 234,996 

* Uot, naintenance, and expenses Of pension systen, 
included with that of Veterans Administration. 

13a _tatistical Abstract, 1034, p. 131. 
. 2rovision for those 

paleipatin[; in tie Uorld har or their dependents was made by 
other methods and the expenditures are not included In tills table 
except in the case of a few individuals whose claims were based on 
disability or death resultin: from 6.1sbi'llity of service or16111 
prior to Apr :1 6, 1917, and after Jul.) 2, 1021. 
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political wr%* From about 187 on, then, there beoin 

systematic, artificial stimulation of pension lecislation 

w7A.ch has continued practicall'i over since. 

It was not until 111 that a service pension was 

ranted to the veterans of the levolution,14 Under tnls act 

over C4 520,000 had been disbursed in) to 15B41,15 In len 

six years after the close of the war, when It would 

naturally be supposed tat every invalid, widow, orphan, or 

dependent had filed their claims for pensions, the appro- 

priation for pensionr;, in round numbers, was k:;29,0600000* 

In 1.75 there was an increase to over '60,000,000; in 176 
28,951,000, about a million less; in l077, twelve years 

after the war, tJ,e pension appropriation was 0200217,000. 

Then by the organized effort already mentioned., instiate 

and stIn.aated claim agents, in 187S Comress increased 

the aiount to air:0st c:3500000000 over six nillions gain* 

In 1880, tirulated by the success of former ears, the 

agents went to work and secured an increase of over 2:3 

millions, and in 1389, twent7-four years after the war, 

instead of a decrease, which there t:h:..uld rgturally have 

been, t:Te anount of pension approkvitition. wee EI8,2751- 

113.0_6.16 

14 See 7t4)1 :: 1. 

15 Pnn.loal :crt of the tAcretar7 of the Interim- for 111.m .1.10,4011.0* 10 me 
11122.. p. 

16 i_tatistcal Abstract, 1213, p. 620 for the data on 
expendituree ci-ieh in this paragraph. 
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Jiesides the amount expended for pensions, there VatS a 

lave body of eler:ka surgeons, c1ar .t2entn, and others 
directly ens4Led In the settlere_A of claims rer pensions. 

The salaries and expenses of this lare force for the fiscal 
year endin: June 30th, 1868, amounteC in the ael.zreate to 

30::15,300.17 r2he total amount expended by the L.ureau of 

durinH that year was ,.62,4f;600004 being 21Z- per 

cent of the .overnmeat's estimated. .:.ress ineor:;e0 38.00.000, 

000; and 31 per cent of the entire einenditures, 

8011 of the United Ztates for the saue .Period.18 

President Harrison appointed a favorite of the (;ran? 

Army of tHe republic, James Tanner, to be head of the 

Iensiona Bureau, when ne calue into office, ills activities 

la re-rating the pensions resulted in a rebuke by the 

ecretar of the "interior, and short., thereafter in his 

removal by 74rvison19 Tanner is said to have -A?e.larked. 

".7o0 help the surolusl" when he lent into office.20 7efore 

he was removed, hc astounded even t:Locc who believed that 

the country o.u.nt to be bankrupted, if necessary, to pensio 

every man woc.7.., and child who hat any connection with t.7.e 

+WOO MT.. MIWITMOWO *At .....-anlalleIRan 

17 Zee table IV. 
18 Statletical Abstract, 14, p. 10. 
19 Annual eort of tile DepartmeA of interior, 19C7., 

Vol, 7, p. 262. Tanne f- r wa removeC in OcT771Z-717571, after 
havin- been appointed in .arch of the se year. 

20 Allan lievins, ALleriean kress "Join:Lon, (Boston and 
New York, 1928) p. 396. 
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nion Army dur141 the war Ile took the bit in his mouth, 

so to n.,eak and ran tte office inderiendently of .recudent 

and of a_:5, °tier olinciple tien that the surplils !lack to be 

emptied into the pockets of all t.ose who wanted pensions, 

whether deseivin t ef^, or not. de mace dore decisions in 

his office us cola Iss:oner of Ienslons w'.1ch were imv,rtant 

in the administration of that office, One ves that the 

ot.lers of runaway slaves vlo were injured while in se' ice 

in the 1ederal amy ahotIld 1Tceive pw,sions. .nothers even 

LJore absurd, was that when any soldier who served in the 

war died 0: delirium tremens, those ependent on aim ahould 

,o pensioned, beca'ase, t.ccordilc to 2,..m the inference o 

the law is that !,e conLrecte his love of liquor as a 

aiid. that as no died from the eilect o1 drinking, 
the deprivation of kia fsuiily of their means of support was 

the clear result of his soivice at a oluier.21 Of course, 

all this tool: a reat deal of monej. 

hhen t-( eneral ieendent pension bill was psad. in 

I 'JO, the total annual pensions e:spenuitro quick17 mounted 

a''ove , 100,000,000.22 ( arrison ha( unwisely said that it 

was "no time to be -reirninc the e1a:7Js f)f old soldiers 

with spothecarls scalese'r)23 The at of 1390 not only 

21 Ibid., p. 
22 ee table I. 
23 Nevins, 22. cit., ,. 



Ereatly increased the amount of the appropriat1ons 

necessary to meet the increased number of claims under it, 

btt also the amount necessary for the expenses of the 

Pension Bureau. An act, A1J4Tnst 29, 1990, increasin the 

eIerical force in order to carry- ett the provisions of the 

at of June 27, has te followin: provisions: Interior 

detertment, 438 at 402,215; War department, la at Y70, 
728434; Navy- department, 2 at 20000; Treasury depart=nt, 

12 at ,13,542.47.24 The pension claims took a fa: -router 

amount of money than even those nakin liberal ostlnates 

had calculated, as an act of 0cagress June 14, 1922,- 

showa. M12 act makes a Ceficiency appropriation, for 
army and aav:i peasions of ,716/4332, on account of the 

fiscal year 192.25 

ik) other country has dealt so liberally. and uncrud- 

witt tie survivce2s uad widows az1d. other Oependents 

of its wars.26 The official f16-ures bear eloquent testi- 

mony to the .2act that the .epublic has not been urfrateful. 

In the eer1o6 P-on 1WJ2 to 1897 nclsive, te entire 

receipts from internal 'revenue ve.,:e 616,907,000 and the 

recel_pts from customs revenue 1,001,3021000.27 This 12 

24 aited -tates :.tatutes at Lar o, %el. 
Ila="Voi. 52, p. 50. 

26 7756 16orelcn 2enaion .'dystelasi, A Br... oil' Synopsis 
the _ension Laws (not (;1v11) of oreicn Natienss" J. .1.. 

raveaport eamp:Iler, Senate Doe-ament 7Io. 56, 57 Con:. Op 1 
Sess., 7.7ashinr,ton, 1902. 

27 Statistical Abstract, 1934, pp. 151, and 100 



about 7 per cent of ,LIG total receipts of the covernment 

from Internal revenue, or 8? per oast of VA' tcAel 

rucelpto. Mese strAIrtice teem suf:ettlwe of s. connection 

between hir,h tariff lava and lavish pension provT,sions. 

In 1502 trourh the agonsy of the pension s7sten money 

rent froi a the National Treasury Into tlle pocets of one 

peraon In every seventp.allc of the poistion.28 c2he 

aLiounts toproprlated by Con6ress for tie eel ondLic 

"rune ZO, 1002 for the penoions system were eo 

army nn navv pensions, t144,000,000 fess an expense -of 

examlnIn surceons, 70000004 salaries wad expense* of 

pension ty!oncies *50 230j Investi7ction i claims 

.400,00004 salaries for pension ai:fice .1,971 10; salaries 

for special examiners, ;:150000, meklaz a total of .147, 

6/1,440 on accnnt of pensions,29 M take by law this 
av= from the poccts of all tAe people taxiiv swar, 

tobacoo, opIrts tale: importc,6 0:kods, ant to turn 

this preat stream of wnci Into the reekts o peneoners, 

constitutes one of tto =et ntable transfere of roney 
through operatIon .74' law of sr.Aeh te:07, Is any recore, ,t 

28 .or16 zane 7:oo4 * 13240 . abort 
04.44.44-44*- , Lunt Lyman, : (-e ..0.41. Co 064; see teLie 

IV. 
1.1,0 10 

Cons., I 
1212SaM1111211A Locument o, 12, 67 

filkA-611111,01), pp. 76, awe 197, 
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is an. open queetialis lalere0Verr, Whether the Americans who 

pay this money in tames ePe any richer than those 

receive It in pensions. 

In 1010, in a time of profound. civil peace, full half 

E. century after Its ex:7.stance was last treatened the 

17.nited States ovcrnment was layin;: 1:on every man, woman, 

and child in the land a tax of almost per year tc pay 

military pensions.80 it was handin over to a particzler 

class (consistilI of alost a million men and. women once 

for a short time directly or indirect17 connected with the 

army) a sum which would In one year pay the entire nilitary 

and daval cypenscs of Japan at tat tine for three eas 

and a .fif; which, a:natl.:4r year, wolc support the whole 

7ritish navy-the lar&,est la the world; which, another ;jeer 

would buy the krgentine vet-crop anC leave enouch money 

to pay, the next year, the bills of t:_e :4rman army-the 

blc;cest in the world at that time; w'ilch, another year, 

would pay the suLl total of the ccst of Covernment of 

Belgium., the most patriarch-teal at thfkt tize 31 

The close of the fiscal ;Tear 1026 allowed but 74,020 

of the 2,2i3,36, soldiers who served In te Civil 'iar in 

receipt of pension. 1f Laese 31.52 were In -receipt of 

30 1,orld 2ane, p. 362; see table IV, 
31 AllTi ayai hale, "i'ensions :orldts 

ol. 20, p. 13,487. 
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65 per nonth; 36,9020 i72 per month, because so nearly 

helpless or blind as to need the aid ene attendance of 

anotl'aer person; and 9O mont7.34 by reason of a 

condition 1 total helplessness or blindness. 

eneral rArfleld. who favored a lyst and liber 

pension policy, once said that tf to expendlthres sholad 

ever reach 50,0000000 per year te ajsten wopld Lreak 

down under Its awn welFht, The annut.) pension roll and the 

cost of &dninstration anted at its ceak to more tan 
fl'7e tires ;:-.eneral r1elc tinate0 ishich Le re-ardncl 

an c eInrl lltorva one.3 (7) 

2 . . (lark, Vluces la ,)11.r 

Lystan," 'Form, Vol, 26, p, 33_9; nee table TY, 



Chapter VI 

stI.r,H :trsator 

It could irdly be possible that such a gijantic sys- 

teal could be carried on under ceneral laws without car,es of 

fraud, And thla has bean freel:; ctto y pension con- 

missioners ad sturdy old soldiers la the halls of Gonrres;? 
and elsewhere. A larLe percenta6c of nankind aave ore 

standard of honesty when zettinc. money out of the treasury 

or an individual Inan, and quite another when ,:-,ctran: it cut 

of the nation's treasury, WhiCh is nothing but the joint 

property or all non. aim 1L uith little self-reslaeety 
who, no watter -Iow vigorous they nay 1», aro ea:,erly look- 

in for a chanco of csetting supported at the expense of 

soLJebody else. .oreover it must be kept in mind net any 

chalice to t,t 4 living at the public expense offers a temp- 

tation before which nany men zho would ordinarily be con- 

sitwraci AAen of seLC-respect cao sure to fall, since it Is 

so easy lor aay ow to ;)ea aue himself that he is not able 
to wo.sil whet he ilia that it is not necessary to work, 

e archives of the lted ,tatcs erasion bureau wuat 

a ureat nany hu:Lan interest stories, and the crim- 

nal records of the flureau s,xe intorentinz talcs. For in.. 

stance, one attorney in Charleston, .1 win was also a 



notary public, found It tore profitable to execute, 4141166., 

vits than to represent his clients before the Pension 

Bureau; because whether c case sqlsceoded or failed, he 

could always make his notarial fees, wereas, as an at,,or- 

ney he would .7et notMn: If a claim were rejeted.1 Of 

1015 claims flied by a Tennessee attorney, only were 

found, on investi7Ation of sufficient iserlt to have 

passed the ':?3,eau if properly prepared; the rest Tere 

wholly fictitios or based on forced papers. pleaded 

insanity when brour'ht to the bar.2 

One of the most notable instances of cririle connected 

with the pension system was that one of Tilliam A. Yunson 

4 pension scent of Providence, Ehocle 7.01and. '1,:unson was a 

very accomodating lawyer, who allowed his woman clients to 

have their quarterly checks sent to his office, r'Aere he 

cashed them for the beneficiaries, saving then much trouble 

as few of thamlasid enough business ransactions to bother 

About havin a bank account. They trusted hire to do all 

their pensIon business, even to netifyinc the department 

when they remarried, and their pension was supposed to 

pease. 141-uneon profited. by this trust :reatly. 'Then a 

, F. L. Leupp, neleets in our Pension ,:ystems" 
Vol* 31, p. 677. 

2 Loc. cit., p. 
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client remarried, he failed to notify the Pension Bureau, 

received her check, forged the signature, and drew the cash. 

In cases of soldier clients he failed to notify the depart- 

ment of their death, and kept on drawing their pensions by 

the sane method as that through which he obtained the rid- 

owsi mites. His plot was revelaed, through the aL;oncy of 

an anonymous letter sent to the CorIetssioner of ,.?enaions. 

tlaiminc that a certain remarried widow was still drawing 

pension, though remarried for sole time. A field inspector 

for the Bureau learned that while the woman had rellarried, 

She made no effort to conceal the fact, and had :aot re- 

ceived a cent of oension since her nernarriace. It was then 

found that nuisonis operations were 30 extensive that it 

required fourteen government inspector s to work for weeks 

in his district, the center of whictl vas Boston. It was 

estimated that n,-:.., less than one hundred and fifteen remar- 

ried widows weno n.inteationally beln7 cranted lonsions, of 

which they never saw one cent. ::unson was arrested, con- 

victed, and sentenced to serve five gears in prison, but he 

died before his tern expired.3 

Many stories of soL1Lcr s lo' double ltvos have 
NONIM10," 

3 Catherine Frances rJavanaugh, "Strange Stories of 
the Pension Bureau," The Bookman, Vol. 31, p. 149. 
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been brought to the attention of the :u.reaul throujl two 

wonen bringing application for pension on account of the 

service and death of one soldier. It then fell to the lot 

of the 7urcau to act the part of disagreeable informant, as 

roll as to decide the nerits of the cluizas. There are many 

cases in which a widow did not apply at all during her wid- 

owhood; but, after she remarried, she applied for the pen- 

sion back to the date of the death of her soldier husband, 

and someties three or four thousand dollars has one to 

the benefit of the second husband.4 

The story of the man who applied for a pension for in- 

luries received by °taking friz,ht at a false Llarn" ?, be- 

came classical. There is another story of a L:an vho drew 

a pension for total deafness on the certificate of an oxan- 

ining board and was discovered in chare of a telephone in- 

strunent. Another man, officially certified blind by the 

United States Governent, was encontered in a jowelery 

shop engaged in delicate mechanical tasks, with a marTnify- 

in çlass stuck in his eye.5 uIhile those cases are, of 

course, exceptional, their a2dstence even in rare instances 

is proof of defects in the system. The questions therefore, 
*11.01000111...... 

4 H C. Evans, °Pensions and Pension Lem"! Inae- 
pendent, lol. 5, p. 809. 

5 Th'iert Lincoln Otrien, °Our :;normous Pension Ralf* 
Y:orlCs ork, Vol. 8, p. 4773. 
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ally succeuts itself, nWhy is such a system perL:et- 

fede The answe:, is sie.:ple enough. That systam disburses 

zillions of dollars a year. Wherever elsburserents on any 

account rlen into the iiliion, the opportunity for what is 

known as 'Dickincs" cannot but exist. 

One of the nest inportant considerations involved in 

the pension systez is its effect on public morals. For ex- 

aple Concressan Gibson, of Tennessee, of the i'moxville 

district, a stanch friend of the veterans and long a member 

of one of the .louse pension comuitt-.oes, said that if there 

was in his district an honorably discharged veteran of the 

Union Liuu who did not Craw a pension, he did not know it.6 

if it is possible that every man residing in that C.,..etrict 

who served ninety days in the Union Army was in so bad a 

condition, then the fearful ravages of war have never been 

half described. 

is a reasonable fiuspicion as Lo the :letives of 

le,;islafors whe would add to the burden of old wars. It is 

very easy to 'row seutiental over the old soldiers. Those 

who volateered deserved praise. 1311t it Is votes that 

these -on:ressm.en have been after, at least partly. They 

are a fine s'lbject for eloquence a,e1 sy-nnathy. And they 

6 obert 'Lincoln O'Brien, lOur Enormous l'ensio 
1oll " To-1, Vol. 8, p. 4772. 



lave votes 'Aore than tic r1 ' Li nillion that they 

cast theselves far their sons are often glad to have the 

-.;:onthly holp to support their families. Another group that 

has been Interested in Iteepinc the expendii-Ares for pen 

&ions. high, in addition to the o-oliticians, claim aconts, 

and exwzinin surgeons already mentioned, is that of the 

lure 11:anufacturers. For if appropriations were reduced, 

ti:aerevic)uld be a surplus in the treasury. Tat is not 

wanted. That would :atom a reftetion of taxes, and that 

would full on customs. The tariff would probably be re- 

fuced and that is just what the interests concerned never 

want, Reduce the tariffs, allow foreign eonDerce, and 

prices full, and bi corporations are reduced. Besides 

the imaediate beneficiaries of the pension system., the 

butchers and bakers from the Atlantic to the 2acific were 

directl interested in pensions. ?ension day 1.11 any comi- 

munities vas almost as nuch of e sinal 'or balancin7 az- 

couats as the Chinese l'iow Year. 7very country store 

keeper La the TJension belt had valued patrons who boucht 

on credit in each cllerter 4p to the arm of their nott 

pension C;heck, which was reCularly turned in OR Ita arri- 

val to scraare the account..7 

7 4Z774. 
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in the service of his country, a man sustains an 

impairment of his earn r; capacity, it is the duty of 

society op to care for him that such a loss shall not 

cause him to 012,2- ::t does not necessarily follow that 

for such u loss tte maI Uat becone EA pensionw:. It 

should be Cie first duty of society to recocnize not only 

its oblication to the man, but the man's respect for 

Limself. Instead of placinc 41m on to pension-roll an 

effort should be made to find for him SOLR honorable 

occupation, public or private, in which he can render 

valuable service, for which ii viii receive full pay* 

Military pensions and other allowances ift. retirement to 

civil life should. be based upon the pubLI,c benefit reason. 

bly to be expected terefram* Crateful recoonition of 

Past service is not properly transmuted into coin unless 

e is a fair cbance of profit to the whole community 

'ithe transaction* 

i)urinc 1-cLinley's administration, the Lecrotary of 

':.ar on te sucestions of officials familiar with tii 

adainfLatration of the pension laws, ant. AivinE the interest 

of the soldiers and. wideee as well as of the Government at 

heart, took steps to have a record vaie sad preserved of 

the physical condition at the date of his discharge of 

every soldier enlisted since the declaration of war sea- 



aln, If such * reeord had been made and preserved in 

the ease of eve--; volunteer soldie discarged from the 

a It durinL anr after the Civil riaro the clwIns of surviv . 

o and widows of that war might have been settled long 

befere they were, ane millions, if not tens of millions, 

of dollars_ saved to the national TreeLillry. 

Our pension system is the only for of life and 

casualty Insurance in which the citizen is the inser and 

the cover the underwriter. But when a nation is 

compelled to pay its citizens for being loa.1, there is 

loyalty. the survivor& the vras be held 

in honors that they Should be preferred In all civic 

statios and be croted with unabat::d applause while they 

live, with. the saying. If a nation should forget 

It defenders it would better first forret.itself. All 

that the people dezland is that, in ts desire to be kind 

to those who deserve kindness, the 2overment shall not 

becone Indiscrininate and let in the undeservinc as well, 

and that liberality shall not be construed to mean 

lxie.!_iallt7 wad riot. 
11,000.10* 

8 S. ClarL Places 
Systemo° !'orum, Vol. 26, p. 312. 
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Appendix 

THE AR-AEAS OF PYNSION ACT 

0asetecl the. 

144: t . Jo. 1,;494 

t.seents.. 

Al2,2211211, 

at LL peasioas whie21, he's bean granted .;4k-C. ,LLierel 

Is= :;-szulatinc peasioas, or may )*ratter be Lra.atcd, in 

consequenee of death fr.= a cause whie originated in the 

United Ltates service durIK titt cat7..enee of tdie late 

war of the rebellion. or in oonsavenee of 'sounds, injuries, 

or disease received or coatracted la said sorvice durihc 

said Iar of the rebellions 814411 connence frex; the date of 

the death or disetiarce from said service o the ;orlon on 

whose account the claim has been or hXl hereafter be 

Eranted, or :rot: tits termination. of tte ri,t4 of the party 

irtor title to frac pensicInt LmIlshast The rat* of 

pension for the intsrvenla tize ,Vor arrears at 

pensin are hereby 47r/tilted a.aU e the saL:4 per mont1-4 for 

1,24ch ti-3) pension was originally created. 

8we. 2, That the Commissioner of ..e-asio:as it hereby 

authorised and directed to *dot s_ch mlea and regulatloaa 

fol tc psiyme:vt of t114 +arrears of pensions hereby minted se 
will be neeessari to canto to he paid to slash per or, 

d t.;ta 0i vol. 20, Pd 265. 
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ii the pensioners saii nave died, to the poesen or 

persons entitled to the same, all such arreal's of pension 

as the peasoner may he, or would have been, entitled to 

under this set 

Lee. That ection forty.-.seven :undred ane seven- 

teen of the 7:evised ,etatutes of the united States, Whioh 

provides that "ee-elai:J, for pension not prosecuted to a 

suceessful lesue within five, years free the date of filinc 

the same shall be adiit ted without record evidence froLI the 

War or wavy Department of the Lijury or the dIsesee which 

resulted In the disability or death of the person on whose 

account the claim is made: erovided .hat in any ease in 

which the limitation presorited by this section bars the 

further prosecution of the the claimant may present, 

through the Pension *Office,. to the Adjutant-eaeral or the 

Army or the '.,;ureoneneral of the Navy, evidence that the 

dieease or injury whice resulted in the disability o death 

of the person on whose :account the claim is made oricLnated 

in the service and In the line of duty; and IS such evicience 
is deemed satisfactory bi the officer to wham It pay- be 

submitted, he thall cauLe L ecorc ol the eaet so proved to 

be maJe and a co l4 or the same to be transmitted to the 

Cemmissioner of iensions, and the her to the prosecution of 

the claim shall thereby be removed," 1A34 and the same is 

hereby, ...,ealodip 



00, 44 o el 1m agent or other person shall be 

entitled to receive any compensation for servIces in nolrinr 

application for arrears of pension. 

Sec. 5. That all acts or parts of acts so far as they 

conflict vith the provisic.ms of ths act, be, and the 

saL:e are hereby, repeale44 

Approved, Januar': 2, 18794 



Appendix II 

THE DTP DT T"MSIaN ACT1 

enactedAmthe :.,onto and Haase of -424240.19:. 

tives of the tYntd taten of A7lorte,_ In rinOttliste-abc10 

That in considering the pension clatns of depenrIent parents, 

ti fact of the soldiorts death by reason of any wound, 

in3u17, casualty, or disease which, under the conditions 

and limitations or oxistinz laws, would "qave entitled him 

to an invalid pension, and the fact that the soldier 'left 

no v,idori or mlaor children having .boon shown as re ire by 

law, it Shall be necessary only to Aow bTj competent and 

sufricient evidence that each parent or parents arc without 

°tiler means of support than their own L. 1 labor or the 

contributions of others not legally bound for teir 

support: Povidd, That all pensions allowed to depeadent 

parents under this .3t Shall commence from the date of ne 

filinc of t:le application hereunder and Shall continue no 

longer than the .,:.,,xistcnce of the eepeneence, 

Sec, 2, That all persons who served ninet7 da7s or 

more in the military or naval sorvi c of the United Ltates 

during the late war of the rebellion and who have been 

honorably disCharged therefrom and who arc now or vrho may 

hereafter be suffering from a mental or physical disability 

1 ,:t1tutes o± the Unit, 
p. 132. 

Vol. 51, 
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t c'herecter riot t Lle at of t 

bus habits, w,Ich incapac totes them from 

*nee of manual laber in such a dsfree au to render them 

unable to earn s sall, tv,on z the proof of 

tl=le feet accordIaL to ivie roes and. m011410114- as the 
skerotary of the Xntarior mow, rendes, be pissed upon the 

list of invalid pensioners of to lted States, and be 
ntitied to receive c pension nLt exceeding .17elve dollars 

month, and not lees than s delta c month, propor- 

tional. to the decree of inability earn a support; and 

euth pension shall ooLTaenee from the date of the fillnr of 

the application :n the /onaton Office, after the pasesce of 

thia set upon tweet that the disability then ezistet. and 

shall continue during the existence of trio ea*. rovided, 

That persons who are now reeelvinc pensions under or.:istLa::' 

laws, or *nose claims ere pending in tne arf:.00, 

by application to the Comliesioner of 'i-ensons in 

for as be may prescr be shooln themselves entitled 

thereto, receive no be of the act; and notbin 

herein mita /cid shall be so canetrued as to prevent soy 

pensioner thereunder from prosocut.ne hie 0141X and reeeivft 

inf! his pons on under any other Leneral or spetiol set; snd 

nothlyv7 herein contained shall be so construed au to pre- - 

vent- any 'pensioner thereuneer from proassutine his claim 



eraJ rec.:Idyl:4; his pension under auk other cenerel or 

siAcial act: .11,1t-:06 ;441pyt44 no person Waal/ 

roceive Lore iWan a;-:-.4 pension for the etc period: Aue 

royided fury.41er, That rank in the service iall tot :41 

eoneidered in applications filed un6er this act. 

If any officer or enlistee. man Who served 

ninety days or more In the .tlry or avj or the United .ttea 

duri:v the late mar of t.A, lti, 13-1,0 who wee honorably 

diseharced has died, or shall hereafter die, leay..11A.: a 

widow without ether means of supl)ort than her daily labor, 

or miner children under the ace of sixteen :estrsip such 

widow sail, upin due proof of aer hurband's deat%, withwA 

14,4ovi...2i; his (loath to be V* result of his sr service, be 

placed on t:le peas irom the Ceite Of the aalcation 

therefor under this act, at the rate of eicht ire per 
month driaL widowhood, and shall also be paid WO 
dollars per month for each child of sucil offIcer or enlisted 

man under sixteen years of ace, and in ease of the death or 

remerriace of the widow, loavin a child or cnileren of such 

officer or onlAtted an under the ae of sixteen years, such 

:AIsion shall be paid such child or children until the u:e 

of sixteen: That In case a Elmer child is insane, 

id.otic, or oLerw_se'permanently 1;eliess the pension 

shall continue durine the life of sold child, or durin the 



posted it gush U.ssbiiity, aac this proviso shall spply to 

pensions heretofore Ertuatec.: or hereafte l. to be granted 

under this or any former statute ane such pensions shall 

commence froza the date o application therefor after the 

Pfiss4%:.:0 of this acts igaproir10$t.,4:1i_;arft tishut said widow 

shall have marrisd said soldier prior to the passage of this 

act. 

4. That no scent* attorney, or other p ereoa 

enLaged in preparing, presenting, or proeocut y claim 

uader the provisions of this act direr direetl , or in-. 

directly, contract for, demand, receive, or retain for suth 

services in preart4 presontlav4 or prosseutinc such claim 

a sum creator than Lei ollars, which eum shell be payeble 

onlj Upon to order of Vie Commiesioner of Pensions, by the 

pension scent zskin, payment of the pension alloied and any 

person who shall .olate any of the provisions of this sec- 

tion, or who Shall wronfully withhold from a pensioner or 

cleiMent the. whole or any part of a penelon or claim allowed 

or due such pensioner or astmant under this act, shall be 

deemed guilty of a misdeneenor and upon conviction thereof 

shall* for each and every auth offence, be firled not exceed. 

ine five hundred dollaro ox' be imprisoned at hard labor not 

exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion of the 

court. 

Approved, June 27, lagO. 
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